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" Thus saith the Lord God of the in
habitants of Jerusalem, and of the land 
of Israel, they shall eat their brf}ad with 
carefulness, and drink tneir water with 

Post·office nduress, should be distinctly given when " y · · b d · h fire," Tsa. 
money is forwarded. I our CltJes urne " It .J.; 

Faees of Flint, and F.orctteads of Adamaut. 
Oh ! for a SJ)irit bold 

To speak the trlllh of God ; 
To follow in the fe11rlf'ss palh, 

That hath before beeu trod, 
By prophets, and rhe men 

Who he11rd God's word of ware, 
Anti with lhl' Eternal s&ood and ttdked, 

Tu friendship, fnce to face! 
Oh ! rhat with coura2r fired, 

I might uncensing It'll-
It to thtJ wicked shall ue" ill," 

And to the righte<Jus" well." 
BAfore ungodly meu 

N11'er may I shriuk or quail, 
But boiJiy SJH'ak, believing stlll 

God':1 promise will not fail. 
Mini' be the arduou!i t11sk 

Fur Got! to t11kP. a stnnt.l, 
Ag 1inst the treams of vice and sin 

That ovtJrfiow the land ! 

And when the rnemy 
S)lall like a flood come in, 

Wiah u calm boiJ11e~s, trust in Goil, 
'J'he victory to win ! GulutJJl Rtlle. 

Inspiration of the Jewhh Prophc.ts. 

BY ALEXANDER KEITH, D. D. 

(Continued from our las&.) 
PROPHECY. 

" A pasture of flocks: there . hall the 
lambs feed after their manner: and the 
wa~te places of the fat ones shall stran
gers eat," Isa. 32:5, 14. 

FULFILMENT. 
" All the parts of Galilee which nr

ford pasture are occupied by Arab tribes, 
around whose brown tents the sheep and 
lambs gambol to the sound of the reeJ, 
which at night-fail calL them home."
Malte Bru.n, vol. ii., p. H9. 

PROPHECY. 
"The multitude of the city shall be 

left," Isa. 32:5, 14. "The defenced city 
shall be left desolate, ana the lt'lhitation 
forsaken, and left like a wilderness," Is a. 
27:10. 

FULFIL~MENT. 

,; There are innumerable monument 
which depo e in favor of the great popu· 
lation of high antiquity, uch as the pro
digious quantity of ruins di:-persed over 
the plains, and e\·en in the ~ountaiu , at 
this day deserted."- Volney's Travel.;, 
vol. ii., p. 36S. 

PROPHECY. 

1: 7. 
FULFILMENT. astonishment; that her land may bedes-

" A place lately ravaged with fire and olate from ALL that is therein, because of 

sword would have precisely the appear- the violence of all them that dwell there

ance of this village (LoudJ, Lydda). in," Ezek. 12:19. 

Ramla is in alrno t as ruinous a state."- FULF1Ll\1ENT. 
'l'ravels, vol. ii., pp. 332, 333. " The peasants are everywhere re-

PB.OPHECY. duced to a little cake of barley or donrra, 

" 1'/lany pastors have destroyed my to onions, lentils, and water." '' Dread 

vineyard, they have trodJen my ponion prevails through the villages." "The 

rmJ er foot," Jer. 12:10. arbitrary power of the Sultan, transmit-

FULFIL!IIENT. ted to the pacha and to all his sub-dele-

" Like the 'l'urkmen, the Kurds are gates, by giving a free course to extortion, 

pastqrs and wanderers. A third wander- becomes the main spring of a tyranny 

ing pcoople in Syria are the Bedouin which circulates through EVERY class, 

A.rabs. The Turk men, the Kurds, and while its effects, by a reciprocal re-action, 

the Bedouins, have no fixed habitations, are evcrywhe1·e fatal to agriculture, the 

l'lJ,Lt keep per])etually wa,nderin.g, with arls, cornmerce,.populati~n; in a word, 

their tents and herJs." Chap. xxiii. of EVERYTHING wh1ch constitutes the power 

"Volney's Travels" is entitled," Of the of the state."-Trav., 1Jf)l. ii., pp. 378, 

Pastoral or Wandering TribPs of Syria." 379, 412, 477. 
- Vul i., p. 367, &c. PROPHECY. 

" Y e shall be as a garden that hath 
no water," Isa. 1:30. " How long shall 
the laud mourn, and the herbs of every 
field wither, for the wickedness of them 
that dwell therein ?"-Jer. 12:4. 

PROPHECY. 
" They have made my pleasant por

tion a Jt•solatc wilderrlE.'35, the whole land 
is maJe desolate," Jer. 12:10, 11. 

FULFILMENT. 
"\Vith its -nurneJous advantages of 

climate and soil, it is not a tonishing that 
Syria ~ bould always ha\'e been este'emed 
a mfJst delicious c()Untry. "-'I' ravels, vol. 
i., p. 3:21. " I have seen noLhing but 
soliwJe and desertion."-Ruins, p. 7. 

PROPHECY. 
" The spoilers are come upon all high 

places through the wi!Jerne s," Jer.12: 12. 
FlJLFILl\IE:\T. 

" These precautions (against robber~) 
are above all neces ary in the countries 
expo~eJ to the Arab , uch as Pale tine, 
nnJ the whole frontier of the desert."
'l'rav., vol. ii., p. 417. 

PROPHECY. 
" No flesh shall have peace." 

FULFII,l\lENT. 
" War, famine, and pe tilence assail 

them at every turn."-Ruins, p. 9. 
PRQPHEOY. 

"They have .own wheat, but shall 
reap thorns ; they have put themselves to 
pain, but shall not profit." 

FULFILl\lE~T. 

FULFILMENT. 
" The remains of cisterns are to be 

found (throughout Judea) in which they 
(the Israelites) collected the rain water; 
and traces of the canals by which these 
waters were distributed on the fields." 
-Malle Brun's Geography, 1Jol. ii., pp. 
150, 151. 

" We here see none of that gay car
peting of gra sand flowers which decorate 
the meadow of Normandy and Flanders. 
The land of Syria has almost always a 
d?tsty appearance. Had not these coun
tries been ravaged by the hands of man, 
they might perhaps at this day have been 
shaded by forests."- Trav., vol. ii., p. 
359. 

PROPHECY. 

" And the cities that are inhabited shall 
be laid waste, and they shall know that I 
am the Lord," Ezek. 12:20. 

FULFILMENT 
" EvE-ry rlay I found in my route vil

lages deserted, and cities in ruins."
Ruins, c. i. 

WHOLE No. 3U. 

PROPHECY. 
" But yet in it shall be a tenth ; and 

it shall return and he eaten, as a teil-tree, 
and as an oak, whose substanc.e is in 
them, when they cast their leavPs," Isa. 
6:13. 

FULFILMENT. 
" The land of the plains is FAT AND 

LOAMY, and exhibits every sign of the 
greatest fecundity. Were nature assi ted 
by art, the produc.tions of the most dis
tant countries might be produced within 
the distance o.f twenty leagues."- Trav., 
vol. i., pp. 308, 317. ' 

" Galilee would be a paradise were it 
inhabited by an industrious people, under 
an enlightened government."- Malle 
Brun's Geog., vol. ii., p. 148. 

PROPHECY. 
" The city that went out by a thousand 

shall leave a hundred," .A.mos 5:3. 
FULFILMENT. 

" A tract from which a hundred indi
viduals draw a scanty subsistence for
merly maintain~d thousands."-Pierre 
Bela, quoted by Malle Brun. 

PROPHECY. 
. " I w; l make SAMARIA as a heap of 

the field, and as planting~ of a ~ineyard." 
FULFILMENT. 

"This great city is wholly converted into 
gardens."-Maundrel's Travels, p. 78. 

PROPHECY. 
" And I will pour down the stones 

thereof into the valley, and 1 will discov
er the foundations thereof," Mic. 1:6. 

FUL.FlLMENT. 
" The relative distance, local position, 

and unaltered name of Sebaste, leave .no 
doubt as to the identity of its site ; and 
its local featmes are equally seen in. the 
threat of Micah."-Buckingham's Tra-p. 
in Palestine, pp. 511, 512. 

PROPHECY. 
" 0 Canaan, the LAND OF THE PHI· 

LISTINES, I will even destroy you : the 
sea-coast shall be dwellings and cottages 
for shepherds, and folds for flocks," Zeph. 
2:5, 6. 

FULFILl\IENT. 

"When the boughs thereof are with
ered, they shall be broken off; the wo
men come anJ set them on fire," Isa. 27:10. 

" :Man sows in anguish, and reaps vex
ation and care."-Ruins,p. 11. "They 
wou!J not be permitted to reap the fruit 
of their labors."- Trav., ·vol. ii., p. 435. 

" In the plain between Ramla and Ga
za," (the plain of the Philistines, along 
the sea-coast,) " the hou es a1e so many 
huts, sometimes detached, at others 
ranged in the form of cells around a 
court-yard, enclosed by a mud wall. In 
winter they (the inhabitants) and their 
cattle may be aid to live together, the 
part of the dwelling allotted for them
seh·es bei.ng only raised two feet above 
that in which they lodge their beasts."-

PROPHECY. Volney's Tmv., 1Jol. ii.,p. 336. · 
"When thus it shall be in the midst of PROPHECY. • 

FULFILMENT. 
"The olive-trees (near Arimathea) are 

daily perishing through age, the ravabe' 
of contending factions. and even from se
cret mischief. The :Mamelukes having 
cut down all the olive-trees, for the plea
sure they take in destroying, or to make 
fires, Y afa has lost its greatest com
merce."-Volney's Travels, vol. ii., J.P· 
332,333. 

PROPHECY. 
" They shall be a harned of your rev

enues," Jer. 12:13. 
FULFlLliiENT. 

" The annual sum paid by Syria into 
the treasury of the Sultan amount~ to 
2345 purses. 
"For Aleppo 

Tripoli 
800 
760 

the land among the people, there shall be " The remnant of the Philistines shall 

as the ~haking of an olive-tree, and as the perish," .Amos 1:8. 

gleaning of grapes when the vintage is FULFILl\lENT. 

done," Ezek. 12:4. " The glory of Ja- " .All the rest is a desert."-TrafJ., 

cob shall be made thin," ba. 17:4. v. ii., p. 336. 
FULFlLliiE T. 

" I looked for the ancient people and 
their works : and all that I could find 
was a faint trace, like to what the foot 
of the passenger leaves on the sand."
·Ruilu, c. ii. 

PROPHECY. 
" I will send a fire upon the wall of 

GAZA, which shall devour the palaces 
thereof," .Amo1 1:7. 

FULFILMENT. 
"The ruim of white marble some· 
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times found at Gaza prove that it was for
merly the abode of luxury and opulence." 
-Trav., v. ii., p. 340. 

PROPHECY. 
" The king shall perish from Gaza," 

Zech. 9:5. " Baldness is come \;lpon Ga
za," Jer. 47:5. 

FULFILME~T. 

" It is no more than a defenceless vii~ 
lage."-Trav., v. ii., p. 340. 

PROPHECY. 
" AsKELON shall he a desolation," Zeph. 

2:4. " Askelon shall not be inhabited," 
Zech. 9:5. 

FULFILMENT. 
" The deserted ruins of Azkalan. "

Trav., v. ii., p. 338. 

FULFILMENT. 
"The ruins of Eleale, Heshhon, Meon, 

Dibon, Aroer, still subsists to illustmte 
the history of the Beni Israel." Burck
hardt enum rates many ruined sites with
in its bouudaries.- Travels in Nubia, p. 
38. Travels in Syria, p. 370. 

PROPHECY. 
" The days come, saith the Lord, that 

I will send unto Moab wanderers, that 
shall cause him to wander," Jer. 48:12. 

FULFILMENT. 
Of Moab, Burckhardt writes-" Wherev

er the Bedouins (wandering Arabs) are 
masters of the cultivators, the latter are 
soon reduced to beggary by their unceas
ing demands.'!- Travels in Syria, p. 381. 

With these concomitant accidents and his treasure, his gold and jewels, offering 
successes, Sabbatai Sevi, growing more them at the feet of Sabbatai, so that he 
presumptuous, that he might correspond eould have commanded all the wealth of 
with the prophecies of the greatness and Smyrna, but he was too subtile to accept 
dominion of the Messiah, proceeds to an their monl:'y, lest he should render his 
election of those princes which were to design suspected by acts of covetou ne~s. 
govern the Israelites in their march to- Sabbatai Sevi having thus fully fixed 
wards the Holy Land, and to dispense himself in Smyrna, and filled other places , 
justice after their restoration. The names with rumors of his fame, declared that be 
of them were these which follow, men was called by God to visit Constantinople, 
well known in Smyrna, who never had where the greatest part of his work was 
ambition to aspire to the title of princes, to be accomplished ; in order whereunto 
until a strange spirit of deceit and Jelu- he privately shipped himself with some 
jon had moved them, not only to hope few attendants in a Turkish salark in the 
for it as pos~ible, but to expect it as cer- month of .JanuarY., 1666, lest the crowd , 
lain. of his disciples, and such who would press 

PROPHECY. 
" I will cut off the inhabitants from 

Ashdod," Amos 1:8. 
FULFILMENT. 

"We met successively with various 
ruins, the most considerable of which are 
at Ezdoud, famous at present for its scor
pions."-Trav., v. ii., p. 338. 

PROPHECY. 
" LEBANON is ashamed and hewn 

down," Isa. 33:9. " The forest of the 
vintage is come down," Zech. 11:2.
" The high ones of stature shall be hewn 
down," &c., !sa 10:33. 

FULFILMENT. 
" Among the crags of the rocks (on 

Lebanon) mav be seen the no very mag
nificent remai.ns of the boasted cedars." 
-Trav., v. i., p. 292. 

PROPHECY. 
" The rest of the trees of his forest 

shall be few : that a child may write 
them," Isa. 10:19. 

FULFlLMj:NT. 
" There are but four or five of these 

trees which deserve any notice."- Trav., 
v. i., 292. 

PROPHECY. 
" AMMON. I will stretch out my hand 

upon thee. I will destroy thee," Ezek. 
25:7. 

FULFILl\IENT. , 

PROPHECY. 
" 0 ye that dwell in Moab, leave the 

cities, and dwell in the ror.k, and be like 
the dove, that maketh her nest in the 
sides of the bole's mouth," Jer. 48:28. 

EULFILMENT. 
" The wretched peasants retire among 

the rocks which border on the Dead Sea." 
Volney's Trav .. vol. ii.,p. 334. "There 
are many families living in caverns"
,, inhabitants of the rocks."-Seetzen's 
Trav., p. 26. "There are many artifi
cial caves in a large range of perpendicu
lar cliffs, in some of which are chambers 
and small sleeping apartments."-Cap
tains Irhy and Mangles' Trav., p. 473. 

' PROPHECY. 
" Moab shall be a ; derision. As the 

wandering bird cast out of her nest, so 
the daughters of Moab shall be at the ford 
of Arnon," Isa. 16:2. 

FULFILMENT. 
" In the Valley of Wale," bordering 

on the Arnon, Burckhardt observed " a 
large party of Arabs Shererat encamped. 
They wander about in misery, the women 
wearing but a loose shirt hanging in rags 
about tbern."-Trav.,pp. 370,371.--( To 
he continued.) 

Isaac Silveia-King David; Salomon to follow him should endanger him in the 
Lngnado-was Solomon; Salomon Lag- eyes of th~ Turks, who already began to 
nado, jr.-named Quovan; Joseph Go- b~ scandahz7d at _the reports and prophe
phen..:...._ Uzziah; Moses Galente-Josa- c1es con~ermn~ h1~ person. But.thou_gh 
phat ; Daniel Pinto- Hilkiah ; A bra- ' Sabbatat took few m the vessel with him, 
ham Scandale~Jotham; Mokiah Gas- yet a multitude of Jews travelled over 
par-Zedekiah; Abraham Leon-Achas; land· to meet him. again at Constantino.ple, 
Ephraim Arditi-Joram; Salom Carmo- on w~bm all theu eye.s and e~pectatJOns 
na-Achab ; Mataffia Asehenesi-Asa; were mtent. The wmd provmg north
Meir Alcaira-Rehoboam ; Jacob Loxas erly, as it is commonly on the Hellespont, 
-Ammon · Mordecai Je surun-Jeho- Sabbatai was thirty-nine days on his voy
achim1; Chaim Inegna-Jeruboam; Jo- age, and yet the .vessel ~ot arrived, so lit
seph Scavillo-Abia ; Conor Nehemias tie po~er ha~ this ~ess1~h over the ~ea 
-was Zorobabel; Joseph del Caire- and wmds; m which time news bemg 
named Jaos; Eliakim Scavit-Amasia; come to Con~tantinople, that the Jews' 
Abraham Rubio- Josiah ; Elias Sevi Mes iah was near, all that people pre
had the title of the King of kings; Elias pared to . recei~e him with the sa~e 
Azar his vice king, or vizier; Joseph Se- JOY and 1mpat1ence as ~vas e~~ressed m 
vi, the kinO' of the kinO's of Judah; Jo- other parts where be arnved. I he grand 
seph lnern~ch, his vice~king. vizier (then also at C?ns1anti??ple, being 

In this manner things ran to a strange n?t yet d~parted on 1Hs expedttwn to Ca~
height of madness among the J""ws at d1a) havmg hea!d some rumors of this 
Smyrna, where appeared sueh pageantry man, a.nd the disorder and madness he 
of greatness, that no comedy could equal had ra1se_d among the Jews, s:nt two 
the mock-shows they represented ; and boats, whii~t the s~lack was detamed .by 
though none durst openly profess any c?ntrary WI.nds, With c~mmands to bnng 
scruple or doubt of this commonly- re- lllm. up pnsoner .to t.h1s port, where ac
ceived belief yet for confirmation of cordmgly Sabbata1 bemg come, was con
the Jews in thei!' faith, and a::!tonishment fned in th.e ll)OSt ~oathsome and da!ke.st 
of the Gentile~ it was J'udgerl no less dungeon m the city, there to remam m 

::s, • f h .. ' t Th than necessary that Sabbatai should show expectallon o t e VlZI~r s sen ence. .e 
The Counterfeit Messiah of 1666. some miracles whereby to evince to all ~ews were not at a~l d1~couraged at this 

" All this country, formerly so popu
lous and flourishing, is now changed into 
a vast desert."-Seetzen~s Trav. p. 34. 

the world that he was the true Messiah ,· 1ll treatmen. t of t.heJr P. rophet,. but fart~l:'r (Continued from our la!t,) fi d b b ) f f h b 
N h h d · 1 f S b and as the present occasion seemed tore- con , rme m .t e1r e IP o 1m as emg r. 

otwit standing t e iscip es o a - quire an evidence infallible of this truth, the. acco.mpltshm_ ent of the prophecy ~f -batai Sevi were so numerous, yet many h h h h h d h 
PROPHECY. 

" I wiU deliver thee for a spoil to the 
heathen," Ezek. 25:7. 

so it was daily expected by the vulrrar, t ose t mgs w_ I_c oug ~ to pre~e e . IS opposed his doctrine, publicly avouching " 1 d i h h d t 
d f with an impatience suitable to humm~s g. ory an ( omm. 1on: w Jc com1 era Jon that he was ·an impostor and eceiver o d d h h r h 

exposed to novelty ; who out of every m uce t e c 1e1es.t p~r~ons amongst t e 
the people. Amongst them was one action and motion of their prophet, began Jews. to rr. lake their VISits and addresses • Samuel Pennia, a man of a good repu- h h h d . FULFILMENT. h to fan.~y sornethinz extraordinary aud su- to lm. , WJt t e same ceremony an res-" Th " t f th tation in Smyrna, who, ar0<Tuing in t e " 1 d h ld 1 e 1ar grea E"f part o e country f h pernatural. Sabbatai was now horribly rect m t II:' ungeon .as t ey wou 1ave 

is uninhabited, being abandoned to the synagogue that the present signs 0 t e puzzled for a miracle, though the imao<Ti· done had he then sat exalted on th~ throne d · A b , S t • T coming of the Messiah were not appa- f I 1 1 f h h wan ermg ra s. - ee zen s rav., p. h nation of the people was so vitiated that o rae : severn o t em, Wit one 3T. rent, either according to Scripture, or t e A b f great es 
doctrine of the Rabbins, raised such a any legerdemain, or sleight of hand would nacago Y name, a m~tn o -

PROPHECY. have passed more easily with them for a teem among.st the. Jews,.atten~ed a wh_ole 
cc I will make RABBAH (the chief city) sedition and tumult among the Jews, as wond~r than Moses striking the rock for day before him, wllh their bodies bendmg 

of the Ammonites a stable for camels," not only prevailed against arguments, but water, or dividing the Red Sea. And an (orw_ard and hands crossed. b.efore them, 
FULFILMENT. had also against his life, had he not time- occasion happening that Sabbatai was, in (~vhit~ are postures of hurn~IIty and. ser-

cc We met numbers of AYahs with ly conveyed himself out of the synagogue, behalf of his subiects, to appear before vJce m the Ea~tern countrtes) th_e ~~de-
and thereby escaped the hands of the J f h 1 d 1 theircamels."-Seetzen's Trav.,p.37. ld .1 theCadi,orJ'nd

0
0'eof thecity,todemand cencyo.t e.pace,an pr~sentSUlJ~Cll?nh, multitude, who now cou more ea 1 y h 1 1 d h h 

PROPHECY. 1 M ease and relief of some oppre~sions which not avwg 10 t le east abate t ei~ Jg endure blasphemy against the aw of o- h h d d h " And a couching place for flocks;' d h f h aO'o-rieved them . it ,, as thouO'ht necessa- t ong ts an reverence towar s 1s per· E k 2 ses, an t e profanation o t e sanctuary, oo ' o Th J · C · 1 ·ere 
Zf • 5:5. than contradiction of the doctrine of Sab- ry a miracle should be now or never, son. e ews m onstanu.nop e " FULFILMENT. 
:, The keepers drive in goats for l!hel

ter during the night." Mr. Buckingham 
relates, that at Amman he "lav down 
among flocks of sheep and goats, and 
that he was almost entirely prevented 
from sleeping by the bleating of flocks." 
- TrafJels among the Arab Tribes, pp. 

batai. But howsoever it fell out, Pennia when Sabbatai oppearing with a formal now becom.e as mad and dJstracted as 
and pharisai"al gravity which be had they were .m other places, all trade nnd in a short time becomes a convert, and ' ffi r b dd d h h d 

S bb · ~ h f G d starched on some on a sudden avouched tra c tor I en, an t ose w o owe 
preaches up a atai or t e son o o , to see a pillar of fire ~-.etween him and m. one. y, in no manner. caref_ul how to sat-and deliverer of the Jews ; and not only ~· f h h ld e 
h b h' h 1 r '1 h d h the Cadi, which report presently was IS Y ll_i amongst w JC WI crl:'w som 

e, ut Js w o e tami y; is aug ters heard throub()'h the whole room, filled with ".·ere mdebted to o.ur merchants at Ga_Ja-propbesy and fall into strange extasies ; h k h e 
d l h. b r h d d Jews that accompanied Sabbatai, some ~~~ •. w o not nowmg t e '.~a.y to receJvd an not on y Is, ut tour un re men t: 1 r h t 

b of whom, who st1on(l'ly fancied it, vowed tneH money, pa_ rt_y 10r t elf mtPres , ~n. 72, 73. and women prop esy of the growing e 1 r h h fi 1t 
k' d f S bb · d · ( and swore they saw it'· others in the out- partY tor cunoslty, t oug t t to Vl 

PROPHECY. I~g omld a atai, an young manti, ward yard or that could not come near to Sabbatai, complaining that suc.h particu-
" Rahhah shall be a desolate heap," t bt cou hY?t scare: stammer outda sy - hear or ;l:'e for the crowd as speedily lar Jews upon his coming, took upon them 

Jer. 49:2. a e to lt .eu hmot ers, ~e~e~b aD. p~o- ·took the alarm and the rumor ;an and the boldness to defraud them of their 
Mnoun~ehp aidn St e nafmGed o Fa athai, ~ e received belief by the women and chi!· right, and desired he would signify to FULFILMENT. 

" The buildings exposed to the atmo
sphere are all in decay. The plain is 
covered with the remains of private build
ings," &c.-Burc!t.hardt's Travels in Sy
ria, pp. 359, 360. 

PROPHECY. 
MoAB. " The spoiler shall come upon 

every city, and no city shall escape. The 
cities thereof shall be desolate, without 
any to dwell therein. Judgment is come 
upon all the cities of the land of Moab, 
f~r and near," !er. 48:8, 9. 
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those of riper years fell first into a trance' fi1m them in their faith. And thus was "To you of the nation of the Jews, ~v 0 

foamed at the mouth, and recounted th~ Sabbatai exalted, when n~ ~an was expl:'ct the a~pearance of the Me~s1ahi 
future prosperity and deliverance of the thought worthy of communwatwn who and the salvatiOn of Isr~el, peace wJthou 
Israelites, their visions of the lion of Ju- did not believe him to ~ the Messiah : end .. Whereas we are mformed that ~ou 
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THE A-DVENT HERALD. 

us herein ; know ) ou, that then you are yoLtr prayers on this day of festival:

no~ t.o enter with us into our joy and do- AfLer you have said, " Blessed be thou, 

mmwns." 0 holy God!" then proceed and say, 

· In this manner Sabbatai Sevi re- "Thouhastchosen usbeforeallpeople,and 

mai ned a prisoner at Constantinople for hath loved us, and hast been delighted 

the space of two months; at the end of with us, and hast humbled us more than 

which, the vizier signified his expedition all other nations, and hast sanctified us 

for Candia, and considerincr the rumor with thy precepts, and hast brought us 

and disturbance the presen~e of Sabba· near to thy service, and the eervice of our 

.tai had made already at Constantinople, king. The holy, great and terrible name 

thought it not secur ·~ to suffer him to re- thou hast publishe:l amongst us, and hast 

main in the imperial city, whilst both the given us, 0 Lord God, according to thy 

Grand Seignior and himself were absent; love, times of joy, of fe::.tivals, aud times 

and therefore t:hanges his prison to the of mirth, and this day of consolation or 

Dardanelles, otherwise called the castle of a solemn con vocation of holiness, for the 

Abdos, bejng on the Europe side of the birth of our king, the Messiah, Sabbatai 

Hellespont, opposite to Sestos, places fa- Sevi, thy servant, aml first born son in 

mous in Greek poetry. This removal of love, through whom we commemorate 

Sabbatai from a worse prison to one of our coming out of Egypt." And then 

better air, confirmed t~e Jews with a you shall read for your lessons the 1st, 

greater confidenc.e of his being theMes- 2d, and 3d chapters of Deuteronomy, to v. 

siah, supposing that had it been in the · 17, appointing for the reading thereof five 

power of the vizier, or other officers of men, in a perfect and uncorrupted Bible, 

the Turks, to have destroyed his person, adding thereunto the blessings of the 

they would never have permitted him to morning, as are prescribed for day~ of 

have lived to that time, in regard their festival; and for the lesson out of the 

maxims enforce them to put all je:tlousies prophets, usually read in the synagogue. 

and suspicions of ruin to their state, by every Sabbath, you shall read the 31st 

the death of the party feared, which muc:h chapter of Jeremiah. To your prayer 

r!lther they ought to execute on Sabbatai, cRlled mustaf (used in the synagogue eve

who had not only declared himself the ry Sabbath, and solemn festival) you shall 

king of Israel, but also published prophe- adjoin that of the present festival, in

cies fatal to the Grand Seignior and his stead of the sacrifice of addition; of the 

kingdoms. returning of the Bible to its place, you 

With this consi.deration and others shall read with an audible voice, and 

I• .proceeding, the Jews flock in great num- clear so?nd, ~he 95th Psalf!!. And at the 

I bers to the castle, where he was impris- first pra1ses m the morn~ng, after you 

uned, not only from the n~ighboring parts, h.ave sung Psalm 91, and JUSt before you 

but also from Poland, Germany! Leghorn, smg Psalf!! 98, you shall repeat P~al~1 
Venice, Amsterdam, and other places 15?; but m th~ last v.erse, where 1t IS 

where the Jews resiJe · on all whom as said, "As for h1s enemtes, I shall clothe 

a reward of the expe~se and labors' of them with shame, but upon himself shall 

their pilgrimage, Sabbatai bestowed plen- t~e crown flourish;'' in the place of upon 

ty of his benedictions, promising increase hi~self, yo.u s~all_ read, upon the Most 

of their store and enlarcrement of their High ; after wh1ch shall follow the 126th 

possession in ~he Holy Land. And so Psalri_l, and then th~ 113th to th~ 119th. 

great was the confluence of the Jews to At.t~e con~ecrallon of the wme u~on 
this place, that the Turks thought it the vigil, or eve, you sh.all ma~e m~ntJOn 
requisite to make their advantage thereof, of the feast ?f consolatw.n, wh1ch IS .the 

and so not only raised the price of their day of t?e bi~th of our kmg the Messiah, 

provisions, lodgings, and other necessa- Sabbut~l. Sev1, thy s~r~an., and first born 

ri es, b1Jt also denied to admit any io the Son, giVIng the blessmg as .followeth: 

presence of Sabbatai, unless for money, Blessed be thee, our God, kmg. of the 

setting the price sometimes at five, some- world, :vho. hast made us to live, a.nd 

times at ten dollars more or Jess accord- hast matntamed us and hast kept us ahve 

ing as th ey gues;ed at th e abiiitie-, 01• unto this time. Upon the eve of this 

z. al for the person, by .which gain and day you shall read also the 81st Psalm, 

ad vanta~e to the Turks, no complaints or as .also the l~d and 116th Psah:ns, 

advire were carried to Adrianople, either wh~ch are appo!nted for the mornmg 

of the concourse of people, or arguments pratses. And thts day shall be unto you 

amongst the Jews in that place, but ra-• for a remembrance of a solemn day unto 

ther all civilitjes and liberty indulged unto eternal ages, and a perpetual testimony 

them, which served as a fanher argument between me and the sons of Israel. 

to ensnare th is poor people in the belief Audite audiendo, and manducate bonum. 

of their Messiah. Besides which order, and method of 
During this time of confinement, Sab- prayers for solemnization of his birth, he 

batai had leisure to compose and institute prescribed other rules for divine service, 

a new method of worship for the Jews, and particularly published the same in

and princ.ipally the manner of the cele- dulgence and privilege to every one who 

bration of the day of his nativity, which should pray at the tomb of his mother, as 

he prescribed in this ma.nnl:'f :- if he had taken on him a pilgrimag-e to 

BRETHREN, and my people, men of re- pray and sacrifice to Jerusalem.-.' To be 

ligion inhaui ~ing the City of s ,nyrna, the continued.) 
renowned, where live men, and women, ~~~~~~= 

a~~d families: peace be unto you from the The Grandeur of the Apocalypse. 
Lord of peace, and from me his beloved 
Son, King Solomon : I command you 

o'y ll: . II . El. LIO'rT1 A· M, 

such a · theatric scene! such music ! 
such an audience! Oh, in the compari· 
son, how did the boasted splendor of the 
grandest of the Roman Imperial theatric 
displays, exhibited in the proud capital of 
the world, fade into meanness ! 

And more especially was its pre-emi
nent grandeur manifest in this additional 
circumstance characterizing it, that the 
evangelist was admitted, as it were, be
hind the scenes in the figuration of the 
great mundane dran.a; and, in what past 
in the secret recess of the Holy of Holies, 
permitted to behold -Him, and His acting, 
who was the Almighty Overruler of all. 
I have already just hinted at this matter; 
and I must now beg for a little while to 
detain the reader, that he may consider 
with me beforehand somewhat in detail 
the grand lessons that thus, as the drama 
proceeded, were set before St. John. 

And, first, there was thus manifested 
to him the real origin of events in the 
throne of God and of the Lanb. Hence, 
he saw, the lightnings, thunderings, and 
voic.es,.that had their echos in the changes 
of this world : hence the commission of 
angels with their invisible and mysterious 
agencies : hence the casting of the burn
ing coals of wrath on this earth's inhabit
ants. Man is apt in these things to look 
only to second causes. The inner-temple 
vision, in the exact spirit of Bible history, 
directed the apostle's eye to the great first 
cause of them all, in the glorious high 
throne of the s~nctuary. 

Secondly, there was thus strikingly 
marked out to St. John, the v ry rea:5on:s 
and motives which dictated these coun-
sels of Him that sat upon the throne, thus 
ordering all things. It is the true and 
sublime saying of the great philosopher, 
that the "divine mind is the sensorium 
of the universe." And, as the evangelist 
marked what was said and what was done 
in the inner temple, he might see that 
there was nothing of all that passed on 
earth unobserved of the divine mind, no
thing unfelt by it. Thither, he perceived, 
came up the memorial of the sins of its 
inhabitants, while immature as yet, and 
when fully ripe; each with its own call 
for judgment : thither, above all, what 
concerned his own people, his saints of 
the church militant. Not a sigh could 
escape from, nor a suffering vex them, but 
its pulse was evidently felt there. Thither 
tended, as to their proper centre, the cries 
of the souls slain beneath the altar; thi
ther, as ·sweet incense, the prayers and 
adorations of the saints. And then mark 
the result! It was on the cries of the 
martyrs rising up that the political hea
vens, the supremacy of their oppressors, 
was ~een to pass away. It was in requital 
of its oppression of the saints, that great 
Babylon was made to drink of the wine
cup ·of the wrath of God. And amidst 
all the commotions and changes, d1e woes 
and judgments on the earth, he witnessed 
how declarations by the Spirit wer& made, 
and beaven-sent visions given, from time 
to time, to assure his people of the pro
vision made for their safety, and that all 
things should work together for their 
good. 
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tion, we are told, they are employed as 
ministering spirits to the good, destroying 
spirits t9 the evil. Similar was the view 
presented to St. John in this prophecy. 
Numbers of them, indeed, without num· 
her were seen engaged in the heavenly 
temple in contemplation and praise. But 
to others he saw given <;ommissions in 
the sphere of active employment: and 
in fulfilment of them they appeared after· 
wards directing the tempests, sounding 
the trumpets, pouring out the vials, scat· 
tering the fire, gathering the vintage.
The language indeed is figurative ; but 
the truth I speak of can scarce be mista
ken as exhibited under it. 

Yet once more it was evident from 
what passed within, how in time, as well 
as in measure and manner, every event 
was ordered,-even to the minutest ac· 
curacy. It needed not that there should 
be any dial-plate in the sanctuary. That 
infinite mind was seen to be to itself its 
own measure of succession. There was 
marked the passage and the progress of 
time, alike in its minutest n~oments and 
largest cycles; the hour, and the day, 
and the month, and the year ; the Time, 
Times, and half a Time ; one day as a 
thousand·years, and a thousand years as 
one day ;-the exact and fittest moment 
of loosing or restraining, of deliverance 
or judgment ;-the hour known to no 
man, no, not to the angels in heaven, of 
the harvest and the vintage, of the mys
tery of God ending, the consummation 
of all things, the day of judgment. 

Papal Troubles. 

Pope Pius TX., as we glean from the 
foreign papers, is bot yet at the end of his 
tribulations. He hoped to be a peacable 
reformer, but he overlooked the Jesuits, 
who have no desire for reform, as well as 
Austria, too, by whom the Jesuits are sus
tained. It is already insinuated that the 
Pope, already disheartened by continued 
opposition, has renounced his projects of 
amelioration. But the Augsburg '' Ga
zette," in repe&ting this, lends the rumor 
no manner of countenance. 

"Very strange reports," it says, " are 
now in circulation in reference to the Pa· 
pal renunciation of the work of pontifical 
reform, to which by his counsel, his bro· 
ther, Count Mastai de Sinigaglia has al
so been persuaded. 

"The liberals have met to-day to de
liberate on a petition to the. Pope which 
is to be sent into the .provinces, where 
300,000 signatures are expected to be ob
tained. The object of this petition is, to 
lay before his Holiness such reforms as 
he may yet make without compromising 
the dignity of his office. It urges indeed 
the propriety of the Pope's throwing him
self into the arms of the reform party. Pub
lic discontent against the Jesuits is mani
festing itself with renewed energ-y-cop
ies of the portrait of Clement XIV. are 
everywhere gratuitously distributed."
Further accounts say, that on the 6th of 
July, the city of Rome was in full insur
rection against the authors of the re-ac· 
tionnry decrees, who are completely ter· 
rified, inasmuch that they have consented 
that the Pope should carry out the long 
projected measure of instituting a muni
cipal guard, to the command of which 
the Pope was about to be appointed. 

The enthu.iasm of the people, for a 
m?ment check~d, is now breaking forth 
wtth renewed vJgor, and everything con
firms the belief that the retrograde party 
have lost all chance of success, provided 
his Holiness has only due countenance 
beyond his borders, and the cabinet of. 
the Tuilleries be restrained by a feeling 
of shame from becoming the auxiliary of 
the Metternich beyond the Alps. 

Coorrier des Etats U.nis. 

RELIGION ABROAD. 

that the ninth day of the month of Ab Th.us \Nas the most perfect order and 

(which according to our account answered plan, ns well as the fittest scenery, pro

that year to the month of .Tune) next to vidc.d for the due unfoldi~g of .the. Apoca

come, you make a day of im·itation, and lypuc drama.·- As to Jts ~tgnny and

of great joy, cel ebrating it with choice _grandeur, who can express Jt? Its sub

meats, pleasant drinks, with many can- ject nothing l~ss tha~ th~ prolonged con

dies and lamps, with music and sonas, flict, even t'l 1ts termmatwn, between the 

because it is the day of the birth of S~b- antagonistic powers of . Christ's true 

batai Sevi tbe hirrh kinrr above all kin<Ts church and the world : -tts moral, that 

of the ear~h. A~d as t'o manners of 1~- whereas at the beginning, the crown and 

bor, and other things of like nature, do glory and dominion a~peared attached to 

a~ becomes you upon a day of festivals. the potentates of t111S world, and the 

To converse with Christians on that day church oppressed and low,-at the end

is unlawful, though your discourse be of ing, dominion and crown and glory were 

matters indifferent; all labor is forbidden, seen all to pass away from the men of 

but to sound instruments is lawful. This this world, and to be transferred to the 

shall be the method and substance of saints and church of Christ! And then 

A third point notable in what passed 
within the Temple,-tmd indeed in what 
passed without also,-was the employ
ment of angelic agency, in producing the 
\'aried eventful changes in this world.-
1\Iost truly, as well as beautifully, has it 
been said by Milton, "Millions of spirit
ual creatures walk the earth, unseen, both 
when we sleep and when we wake." He 
has said it truly, because it is precisely 
according to the uniform representations 
of Holy Scripture. When the firstborn 
in Egypt, or the army of the Assyrians 
was to be slain, it was by the agency of a 
destroying angel. When Elisha or Peter 
was to be delivered, it was still, as repre
sented in Scripture, by angelic instru-
mentality. Under the present dispensa- I have 

I• 
been an attentive observer of 
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this matter wherever I have been-in 
France, in Italy, in Germany, in Eng· 
land, and elsewhere, Europe is .divided 
into two large sects of Christians-Pro
testant and Catholic; but in point of pie· 
ty and morality.l am persuaded there is 
very little difference between them. There 
is more real religion in the United States ; 
and this arises from the fact, that there 
every SE'ct have to support tl\eir own cler
gymen. But in Europe. the utmost in
difference, if not somethinCT'\vorse, exists 
among the great mass of fhe population 
towards all religion. Both high and 
low, educated and ignorant, exhibit this 
indifference, almost amounting to unbe
lief. Throughout the continent-in Italy, 
France, Germany-both Catholic and Pro
testant-the old churches are exhibited 
at all hours, as curiosities, for hire ; and 
the very clergymen pocket the money 
thus collected from the travellers. None 
seem to go to church to perform their de
votions, except old women, old men, and 

. young children. The kings, emperors, 
and other high official personages, of both 
sexes, affect to be pious, and attend reli
gious services ; but the great bulk of the 
educated and ihtelligent are just as indif.· 
ferent as the same classes were in the old 
Roman world, in the age of Augustus. 

Christian Witness. 

"BEHOLD! THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH!!" 

BOSTON, SEPTEMBER 2.5, 1847, 

Letter of " the Herald," 
TO ONE OF ITSI KINSMEN..!THE "ADVOCATE." 

Dear Relative :-Happening the other day 
to fall in with a sheet dated Sept. 9th, hearing 
your nilme, as I am always pleased with Bi
ble Advocates, Bible Examiners, &c., when 
they are genuine, I took up the sheet as a 
matter of course, supposing it might be what 
its name expressed; but judge of my surprise, 
on turning over its pages, to find the good 
things it . contained blended with some that 
were so decidedly bad, thad concluded "an 
enemy" was busy, as he always has been, 
trying to pass off his counterfeits for that which 
was genuine. So I thought I would inquire 
whether this was a counterfeit Bible Advo
cate ; or if the trne one, whether that " ene
my , was not trying to get some of your pro-
fessed friends to do his work! : : · / r ~ ~ 

One of the articles to which I refer, in addi
tion to some other things, equally strange and 
true, reads as follows ·-

"The' Herald' is mnclt more dangeroa11 In its spirlt
ualiMm than some who have written in th.e 'Advocate.' 
I can seP. tenfold more reason for believing that conver
sion is a spiritual resurrection, tba11 that none arts really 
dead; and consequently none can be really raised. If 
that paper would ~enture to let in the light, their read
P.rs migiH see thttt they should be slow to speak of spirit
ualism, In the ' .~dvocatr..' The • Advocate' ltas hl\d no 
spiritualism ao dangerous to believers, nor so rlii!honor
able to Jesua, as that which ascribes deathless or cease
Jess life tu dying men-which makPs the dead NOT ex
actly dead, thA re Urrection of the dead NOT a resurrec
tion; l)ecau11e tile life cell! res in the dead saints, (WI Bro. 
Phelps taya,) rtllber than in the risen Christ." 

Allow me, dear Ad., to point out the mis
staten;ents which a bad " memory," or 
something else bad, has admitted into this 
quotation.-!. It is not true that I " have 
written," or" believed,"' that" none are real
ly dead; and consequently none can be really 
raised." If I had" written," or" believed," 
that the "dead;, are" nothing;" that death 
is "the extinction of aJl being," it would 
doubtless follow that " none could be really 
raised," for where there is "nothing," no 
" being," to raise, there can be no resurrec
tion. Something must exist in order to have 
a resurrection of something; and if it does 
not now exist, it must be created, or "none 
can be really raised;" or, the resurrection, 
like that raised, unless the work of crration 
precede it, is " nothing." 1 believe, and have 
written, that the Ieally dead, will be reaiJj 
raised. 

THE ADVENT HERALD. 

2. It is not true that my " spiritualism is so 
dishonorable to Jesus as that which ascribes 
deathless or ceaseless life to dying men." I 
have been "spiritual " enough to teach that 
" there is a spirit in man ; " and that there 
was a,sense and meaning to what the Savior, 
Stephen, and others, have said, when about 
to die, ''Father, into thy hands I commend 
my spirit"-" Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." 
Is there not a difference between men and the 
spirits of men ; between exi,sting spirit.s ana 
" dying men J " 

3. It is not true that I have " had any spirit
ualism which makes the dead not exactly 
dead;" or, 4, "the resurrection of the dead, 
not a resurrection ;-because the life centres 
in the dead saints, rather than in the riseu 
Christ " 5. It is not tru; that my "spirit
ualism makes anything as Bro. Phelps says." 
I have neither contained nor endorsed any 
such thing from "Bro. Phelps.'' 

Tell me, now, dear Advocate, wryat does 
this mean 1 Was this a counterfeit, or is some 
good man unconl!ciously doing the work of the 
enemy! You know that the "devil," by 
taking advantage of the weaknesses of good 
men, has made them the instruments of doing 
more mischief than could have been done by 
the most gifted depravity. Let me call your 
attention to a few cases. Without going back 
beyond our day, lest our "memory" ~hould 
mislead us,-a few years ago there was one 
here in our city, who made great professions 
of regard for me, but he only wanted me, (in 
all sincerity no doubt,) to leave my work and 
become a tool for the advancement of certain 
whims of his own. His hobby was " holi
ness;" ' and Bible holiness I have a! ways con
tended for, so that what he taught according 
to that I rejoiced in. But he mixed up certain 
anti-scriptural notions with the truth, or made 
indifferent mattel'8 essential; and encouraged 
exercises of an unimport31-nt or ridiculous 
character, such as losing your strength
making a particular kind and amount of noise 
-seeing into people with marvellous eyes, 
&c. And because I would not sanction and 

- ·-

of, or beyond you, here in Boston, np north, its" with whom T have to contend. The 
or down east ; and I could give names and ~e!'tion between us is not, whether " a dead 
facts, which ought to clothe some few with man is dead," any more than it is, whether 
shame 'and contempt even now. But their there is a God! Or. this we are agreed. The 
true character will soou be known, and the question at issue is this: To what state is the 
work I have to ~o will not allow me to turn souL of man,-as distinct from his body, both 
aside to take them in hand. My friend~ will of which are necessary to constitute the man, 
know who I don't m'ean; and others can guess -to what state is his souL reduced by death? 
without making any mistake. Now, when my antagoni~ts charge me with 

I understand this mauer about tbe dead, t~o. "believing" tlaat "none are really dead,"
I know what the trouble is. I know where that I" make the dead not exactly dead," be
my friends stand on the question. Some of cause I do not believe that the souls of the 
them don't tltink alike on this and other ques- dead are come to "nothing, "-that their'' be
tions; but they don ·t want me to becorrl'e an ing is extinguished;" or yoke me up with 
organ of mutual denunciation and strife be- " Socrates, vagans, papists," and "popular 
tween them. They "speak as the oracles of spiritualists," because they have not, and do 
God;'' and while one sees evidence of a not, hold these views of the dead, they only 
meaning to them which another does not, they show themselves to be "Jesuits," and "may 
are satisfied to give and hear the reasons for seem to succeed for a time." 
the difference, without insisting that all must It is generally known, I believe, that a pro
bow to one construction of terms-which all boscis is common to the elephant and the mus
admit may be construed differently-or be cut quito. But I never heard of but one case of 
off from fellowship here, and hope hereafter. serious alarm from supposing the elephant to 
And no trouble has ever arisen among those be a musquito. Whether the frightened one 
who take this course. It is not the "believ- was a" Jesuit, Shaker, witch, or devil," I am 
ing," or the "writing," of either view which not informed. And although J believe, with 
prevails among my friends on the question, "Socrates," · some pagans, (though not all, 
that makes the trouble; but the iletermination for those who put Socrates to death as an inti- · 
to make some one view a test for all, and of del, believed in the ''annihilation" of the 
course a cause of alienation and discord. And soul at death, it appears, by a quotation in the 
I can see how that the production of a)l this "six sermons,") the papists, the popular spi
evil may be connected with great sincerity- ritualists, and the Bible, that there is some
that it may be a fault of the head more than thing in man besides dust, and that something 
of the heart. The case of the brother to whom is capable of a separate existence, though not 
I referred as the agent of mischief here some of itself a man ; still I am not a pagan, a pa
years ago, is a fair specimen.-Ilis head was pist, nor a spiritualist, whatever Jesuits, Sha
higher in the region of the crown than it was kers, witches, or devils, may insinuate to the 
a few inches in front of it; and you know that contrary. Some Jesuits are trained to be 
when that which belong~ behind, wants to get Jesuits, and some are naturally so. In this 
above that which belongs before, it makes bad last class the organ of comparison is so much 
work. Self-esteem and Combativeness are more prominent than their order, causality, 
very poor substitutes for Veneration and Con- and conscientiousness, that they catch at the 
scientiousness. The former may talk a good most incidental analogies in things almost en
deal of" Jesus," and of their love and zeal tirely different, as if they constituted the sub
for his truth; but the·i~ "Je.sus , is a terriule jects of them identical; and thEm their ludi
fellow: they make him altogether such an crous joy with what is thus classed among the 
one as themselves, and then he is so much like things that please them; or their contemptible 

promote all these foolish things as" holines!:l," our devil, that J don't want much to do with wrath at what displea~es them is in harmony 
he and his friends got the report a-going as far him. The true Jesus (and as his Herald, I with the beginning of their iuvestigations.
as possible, that Twas" op-posed to holine:;s!" would speak of him with the greatest venera- They .are in raptures with a cabalistic saint-

Some others, sincere peon!e no doubt, did · ) 1 hood, or sanctimonwosly whini~g over the r t10n a ways tells the truth. He don't want 
the same things on feet-washing, kissing, &c. me to tell lies about anybody. Their" Jesus, blindne~s of the victims they have selected for 
&c. Now I never opposed feet-washing, or sometimes uses the truth only to cover up a an'' auto da fe." .13ut don't let their igno
kissing, when done according to the word of lie. A cross he can't endure. He bears noth- ranee frighten them. Tell them to treat the 
God, or where circumstances make it proper; ing; and whatever offends him he will curse elephant fairly, and he won't hurt them. But 
but I was opposed to making these acts ap- and kill, if lte can, right on the' spot. And if ,Pon 't call hi~ a musquito, simply because he 
pointed parts of Christian worship, or to con- he cannot "seem to succeed" in any other has a proboscis. ~ 
sidering either of them "as mnch Christian way, he becomes false witness, judge, and Now, my dear Advocate, I know how to 
institutions as baptism and the supper;" And executioner. sympathize with you. Some of your pwfes~;~ed 
above all, to making the observance of &hem, Now, my dear Ad., you will bear me wit- tr!ends, though more their own than anything 
in this" light," tests of character and fellow- nes, that what I" have written" on the state else, have turned against me because I would 
ship. But because I would not take this anti- of the dead, as a special qoestion, I have been not ~erve them (and how could I in con
bible ground, they set up a great cry against in some sense compelled to write, either in science!) in their "doubtful disputation~;~." 
me as being" opposed to keeping the commmtd- self-defence, as I do now, or that I might per- It is a hard case for you. 
ments !" Neither good nor bad men ever told form my duty faithfully to those who were in I see by a few lines contained in the sheet 
bigger fibs than these. danger of being misled by a bad "memory," quoted from, bearing your name, that the one 

Ani! just so it is now on tlte question of or- or worse logic. • who has the care of you bas been sick; and 
ganization-t.he state of the dead, &c. &c.- The sheet bearing your name, from which J this makes me think it possible, after all, that 
My old enemy has a few of his servants "go- have already quoted, and the same article, con- it was the real Advocate in bad hands. I 
ing about" doing his work over a large por· tains a truth that is full of admonition, and hope he won't be sick any more, if you are a
Lion of the land. I know them better than should be duly noti0ed. It is this: "God lets going to be so sick too, when he is. 
they suppose, for I have friends who hear and Jesuits, and Shakers, and witches, and devils, Let me say a word in the way of council, 
see what is going on; and they let me know seem to succeed for a time." One well-known as to the course to be pursued with these 
it. These enemies are all remarkably good, mode, hy which the "Jesuits" have "seemed to friends of yours, now under consideration.· 
in their way; but they are not all so honest succeed," has been to confound the real ques- Yet count them not as enemies, but admonish 
as they should be. (I like honesty in friends tions at issue between them aud their antago- them as brethren. There are a few things of 
or foes.) Or perhaps they are subject to fits;, nists, with questions on which both parties ~~~=eei~~~~~~<':ho~~~s~lf:~a~~e~~~r~~ 
for they have fits of being very fair, when they were agreed, and then charging their antago- won't say what. 1. You should tell them 
come to visit me, or have any work for me to nists with differing, when they did not-with what they don 't mean to say, i.e., if they are 
do-and for some of them I have done a good holding views which they did not hold. For honest. 2. You should tell them what they 
deal, and do so still. I give notices of their instance, a,, Jesuit" would make it appear, do mean to say. 3. You should show th~m 

how to say what they mean to say. 4. Insist meetings; and tell their story of success (not (see Brownson, et om. gen.,) that since Ma- upon their saying it in a Christian manner, so 
in trying to hurt me.-That they don't want hornet, Luther, and Voltaire denied the claims far as to observe a decent regard for truth. I 
me to know) and trial, they supposing all the of the Pope, therefore they were all alike will refer you to one text which this c~se. h~~ 
time that I don't know what they are about. Protestants ·and heretics; and of course, that called to mind-" Do nothing by parualzty, 

and assure you that But they are very well known, whether they all Protestants were in league with Mahomet I am your faithful kinsman, 
live and move in your aeiahborllood, this side and Voltaire. So with some of the " Jesu- " THE HERALD." 
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New Translation, 23. seventy-seven times. Therefore the king· 

[By the following note, and specimen of 

translation, from Prof. WHITING-who needs 24. 

no commendation of ours-our readers will see 
25. 

dom of heaven may be compared to a king, 

who wished to settle an account with his 
servantl'l. And when he had begun to 
settle, one was urought to him, who owed 
him ten thou and talents. But as he was 

not able to pay, his lord commanded him that we are about publishing a new translation 

of the New Testament, the plan and desig-n 

of which will be seen by what follows.] 

Bro. Bliss :-I translate as a specimen of 
26

· 

the translation of the New T estament, on 
27 

which I am now engaged, the 18th chapter of · 

Matthew. The translation will be made on 

to be sold, and his wife and childreu, and 

all that he had, and payment to be made. 
The servaut therefore fell down aod did 
him reven~nce, saying, Lord, have pa

tience, and I will pay thee all. Then the 

urd of that servant, moved with compas
sion, loosed him and forgave him the dehL. 

the following principles. 
l. The original text frnm which it is 

made is that of the Revision of Tiltman, 

corrected by Hahn, puhlished in New York 

and Boston by Prof. E. Robinson, 1842. This 

text is preferred to any other by most Biblical 

scholars. Still, the reading of the commou 

text will be seen in the translation, as the va
riations will be enclosed in br1U' ets. or so 

noted, that the E1\glish reader can se.J w and 
appreciate them 

2. It is intended that the translation shall 

faithfully express the sense <if the original 

text, without being modified or affected by any 
theological creed. _ 

3. Marginal references will be used, when 
they can illustrate the text. 

4. A few hrief notes will be made, when 

th'e idiom of the original, or an allusion to 

customs, and other circumstances, create any 

obscurity. N. N. WHITING. 

P.S. Should my health continue, tl, ' uns

lation will be _completed in about si •• 01~~-

MA-r:T. CH~. XVIII, 

1. At that time: the disciples came to Jc us, 
saying, Who then, is the greatest in the 

~- kingdom of heaven? And Jesus calling 
a little child to him, set it in the mid t of 

3. them, and said, Truly, I say to you, ex

cept ye turn and become like little chil
dren, ye will not enter the kingdom of 

· 4. heaven. Whoever therefore wiJI humble 

himself like this liule child, that one i 
5. greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And 

whoever receiveth one such liule child, 

6. for my sake, receiveth me. But whoever 

shall cause one of these little ones who 
believe in me, to siu, it were better for 

him that an _upper-millstone were hanged 
about his neck, and he were sunk in tl.e 

7. depth of the sea. Woe to he worM b 
n uf ercticemcnts tu j11! fm 

rnents mu.-t come; but woe J.O that man 
through whom the enticeruent cometh! 

8. Then if thy l1and or thy foot causeth thee 
to sin, cut them off anif cast them from 

thee; it is better for thee to enter into life 
lame or maimed, than having two hands 
or two feet, to be ca t into the everlasting 

9. fire. And if thine eye cause thee to sin, 
pluck it ou~, and cast it from thee ; it is 
better for thee to enter into life with one 
eye, rather than having two eyes, to be 

10. cast inw hell-fire. Take care that ye des
pise not one of these little ones : for I say 
to you, That in heaven their angels al

ways behold the face of my Father w~o 

ll. is in heaven. For the Son of man Js 

12. eome to save that which was lost. How 
think ye? lf a man have a hundred sheep, 
and one of them have strayed, doth. he not 
leave the ninety-nine, go upon the moun
tains and seek that. which hath strayed 1 

13. And if it come to pass that he find it, 

truly I say to yon, he rejoiceth. more _for 
that sheep than for the mnety-nme ~hJCh 

14. strayed not. Thu~, it is not the will of 

your Father, who is in heaven, that one ~f 
15. l se little ones should perish. And 1f 

thy brother siu against thee, go, re~rove 
him between thee and him alone: 1f he 
shall listen to thee, thon hast recovered 

16. thy brother. But if he will not listen, 
take with thee one or two more, that by 
the mouth of two or three witnesses every 

17. word may be established. And if he shall 
neglect to listen to them, tell it to the con
gregation ; but if he neglect to listen to 

the conareO'ation, let him be to thee as a 

18. heathen° and a tax-gatherer. Truly, I say 
to you, Whatever ye shall bind on earth, 
shall be bound in heaven : and whatever 
ye shall loose on earth, shall be loosed in 

19. heaven. Again, l say to you, That if 
two of yo 1 shall ag~ee on earth, co~
cerning anything which they may ask, 1t 
shall be done for them by my Father who 

20. is in heaven. For where two or three are 
assembled in my name, l am the~e in t~e 

21. midst of them. Then Peter commg, sa1d 
to him Lord how often shall my brother 

sin ag~inst ~e. and I _forgive ~aim~ till 
22. 'seven times! Jesus wtb to h1m, I say 

not to thee, Until seven times: but until 

28. B ut the same servant going out, found 
one of his fellow servants who owed him 

a hundred pence, and he eized and began 
to choke him, saying, Pay me, what thou 

29. owest ! Then~fore his fellow servant feJI 

down (at hil! feet] and entreated him, say
in/!, Have patience with n1e, and I will 

30. pay thee all. And he would not, uut go

ing forth, he cast him into prison, till he 

31. should pay the debt. And his fellow ser
. vants seeing what was done, were very 

sorrJL, and coming told their lord all that 

32. was done. Then his lord calling him up, 
saith to him, Wicked servant! I forgave 

thee all that debt, because thou didst en-

33. treat me ; shouldest not thou also have 
pitied thy fellow servant, even as I pitied 

34. thee? And his lord, being angry, deliv
ered him to the jailers, till he should pay 

35. all that was due to him. Thus also will 

my heavenly Father do to you, if ye do 
not, each one, from your hearts, forgive 
the trespasses of his brother. 

God's Judgments. 
(Con tinned from our lnst.) 

Jn 1032, or '33, during an eclipse of the s11n, 

" authors mention a singular phen'omenon-a saf

fron color in the air, which gave to the burr. an 

countennnce a cadaverous 1111pect "-;-eaused "by 

the darkne.s." 

"In 1037 is noted 110 igneous appearance in 

the heavens, like a beam." 

"The year 1042 was very tempestuou11 11nd 

rainy; the dykes in Flanders yield~::d to the swell

ing ocean, and the low grounds were overwhelmed 

with great destructinn. At this tirne began a 

gt>Tienll fttmine in England, France, and Ger

nJan . 
"In 1047 ft:ll a dP.ep snow in the west of Eu-

rope, which overwhelmed small towns, aod lay 

tiH .March." 
"In 1065, ;;everal hundred thousand Scythi

an!!, marching to invade the Roman territory, per

ished with pe!!tilential diseases." 

In 1066, "Egypt and Arabia, countries not 

subject to earthquakes, were violently convulsed 

in November, nod a plague speedily followed, 

which authors affirm 11wept away one half the 

inhabitants. This was attended with famine." 

In 1068 was a famine. "The country in Eng

land, from Durham to York, was depopulated. 

Men 11ubsisted on dogs, cats, and every unclean 

thing; or perished, and their bodies were left to 

putrify on the earth." 

In 1077, "famine and pl11gue raged in Con

stantinople with such IT'Ortality, that the living 

could not bury the dead." 

"In 10~4 raged famine and pestilence ; the 

latter cut off the whole army of Emperor Henry, 

in Rome." 
"Jn 1085, Rut~sia was laid waste by locusts 

and the plague." 

"In 1091, many viol nt tempests happened, 

which levelled buildings; 600 houses were blown 

down in Lonrlon ; swarms of locu11ts darkened 

the sun, and the next year a plague raged, which 

the hi~torian relates to have arisen from the pu

trifaction of their bodies." 

"The summer of 1094 was very rainy. The 

plague at the same time raged iu England, Gaul, 

and Germany." 
In 1099, a " terrible inundation spread over 

the low lands in Kent, belonging to Earl Good

win, and which never having been recovered , 

now form the shoals called ' Goodwin Sands,' of 

dangerous navigalion. A severe tlrought fcl

lowed, and pestilence and famine in varioJs 

place11." "The inundation is said to ha'e 

drowned in Hfllland 100,000 persons." A da:k 

day is a) o mentioned in this year. 

In 1112, " there was an extraordinary rece s 

of the water in tbe Briti11h Channel for a whole 

duy; fish died in the water, and domestic fowls 

took Right intfl the woods." 

"In November, 1l13, many hou!1es in Anli

och were swallowed up in a chasm rent in the 

earth." In January, the following year, various 

places snffered by shocks of the earth, and in 

1117, all It>~ly was shaken for forty days. 

In 1114 was a "severe drought, and a singu

lar recPss of the ocean left the rivers dry. 01·t. 

15th, people walked over the Thames between 

London Bridge and the Tower. In Decemh'3r, 

the sky appP.ared to be in a flame." 

In J 124 was" a destrut·tive plague among men 

and cattle in France and Brabante. Terrible 

M the famine ~n Italy, and in England so many 

people perished with hunger, that dead bodies 

lay" in the highways unburied." "It was com

p~ted that one-third of the people perished." 

"Knighton mentions the sun's changing its 

form in 1133, and adds that a darkness happened, 

which rendered a candle necet~!1ary in the day 

time." 
In 1165, in Sicily, 12,000 people perished by 

an inundatiun. 

In 1181, "Denmark was almost laid waste by 

excessive rains, famine, and pestilence, while 

Germany lost half of its inhabitants by . the 

plague." Some allowance must be made for 

over-cstima tes. 

" In 1185 is recorded a most violent earth

qnRke over Europe. Calabria was overturned, 

and thousands perished. On the Adriatic, a 

wholtl city was swallowed up, and the shock was 

felt to the Baltic." 

"In 1186, Russia and Poland were desolated 

by locusts and pestilt:nce." 

In 1193, "in England an acute pestilential fe

ver was epidtlmic, and left in health scarcely a 

number of persons sufficient to tend the sir.k. 

The usual formil of burial were neglected, and 

dead bodies were thrown into graves in piles." 

"In 1220, the plague was so fatal in Damietta, 

that authors relate, three persons only survived 

out of 70,000. 

"In 1221, Pol<md was afflicted by excessive 

1 in , and the floods which followed swPpt away 

whole vil111ges. The wintP-r suoceeding was sf'-

pre, s hit. "'in"' w .. ....!~lay wc.ixftt while fato:

ine and pestilt:nce almost desolated Europe. In 

most countries, the living could ha~dly bury the 

dead ; and in some cities, scarcely a person sur

vived." 
" From 1230 to 1239, France, Denmark, and 

It11ly were wasted by dreadful famine and plague. 

These calamities continued in 12S4 and '35, in 

England and France. In .London alone, 20,000 

people were starved. Worms and locusts de

voored the frnits of the earth." 

"In 1266, swarms of PaJmer worms devoured 

all vegetables in Scotland, and several villages on 

the Fay and Froth were swept away by floods. 

These were preceded by a remarkable halo." 

In 1294, " England was distressed by severe 

famine, thousands of the poor perishing with hun

ger. X sevPre drought exhausted all the springs 

and rivers, grass withered, and cattle were fed on 

straw." 
"In 1316 raged a desolating dysentery in En

gland, accompanied with an acute fever, which, 

like the true plague, left scarcely survivors to bury 

the dead.'' 

" The next pestilence to be described was 

the most general, and awfully distressing that the 

world ever experienced. The precise year when 

it began in Asia is not a11certained, but probably 

about 1345 '' "The histories relate that it com

menced in Cathway, China, and was preceded by 

the bursting of a huge meteor, or globe of fire." 

It spread over all the known world, ami Dr. 

Webster says : "This plague was so deadly, that 

at least half or two thirds of the human rare per

ished in about eight years. It was most fatal in 

cities, but in no place died Jess than a third of the 

inhabitants. In many cities perished nine out of 

ten of the people, and many places were wholly 

depopulated. In London, 50,000 dead bodies 

were buried in one grave yard. In Norwich, about 

the same nnmber. In Venice, died 100,000-in 

Lubec, 90,000-in Florence, the same number. 

ln the East, perished twenty millions in one year. 

In Spain, the disease raged three years, and car

ried off two tbirda of the people." It "was par-
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ticularly fatal in Denmark." "It reached the 

highest northern latitudes ; it broke out in Iceland, 

and wai! so fatal, th:tt the settlements are sup

posed not to have since recovered their popul11tion. 

It was called the black death." It was attended 

by a great death of fi hes and animals. 

"In 1352, authors relate th;t 900,000 people 

in China perished by fit mine." 

In 1359, a plague wasted Italy. "According 

to Baccace, Florence lost 100,000 citizens, and 

Petrarch says scarcely ten out of a thousand sur

vived." 

In 1361, Milan was severely affiicted with the 

plagtJe, "as well as all Fr;,:nce, England, and Ire

land, and it was computed that Scotlan<llost one 

third of its inhabitants." 

In 1366, a volcanic eruption in Iceland des 

troyed seventy farms." 

"In 1379 commenced a great sickness in the 

north of England, which almost !aid waste the 

country. It was the forerunner of a most dread

ful plague." 

In 1383, "Lnbec lost 90,000 people" by pell

tilence. 

"The year 1389 was remarkable for the death 

of children in all parts of England." "Swarms 

of gnats and flies marked this period, and some 

parts of the continent were ovemm with locusts." 

"An uncommon redness of the sun is men

tioned in July of 1391, and for aix weeks after, 

thick vapor or clouds." 

"In 1401, Florence was nearly dispeopled by 

the plague." 

"In 1402 was a frost so severe, that the Baltic 

Sea was passable for horses for six weeks." 

"In 1406, a plague carried off 30,000 people 

in' London." 

"In 1411, the dysentery. carried off 14,000 

peopiA in Bordeaux." 

ln 1421 "happened tbe dreadful inundation in 

Holland, which formed the Zuyder Zee," or sea. 

(To be contlnut'tl.) 

CAUTION -It becomes my painful duty to 
caution the brethren nod sisters seattered abroad, 
a!!aiost RIPLEY L. HAsKINS, who is travellin~ 
about the country, calling him elf" a te11cher of 
righteout~ne~s,'' and sowing his poison where he 
goes ; !leh e.e lha GOO i11 the " DDiJuenchable 
(ire," ;., hl·Jh tue wieked re to be bar ned ; 
Christ ia the •f undying worm ;" restoration of a 
part of the wicked after the second resurrect~n, 
and like monstrosities, enough to shock the sen
sibilities of every individual who has any rever
ence for God or hiil truth. He deceived a sister 
in Pittt~field, Mass., and us her~, until he had an 
opportunity to disgrace the cause. Aside from 
his monstrous doctrines, I do not think him fit to 
teach. G. NEEDHAM. · 

Albany, Sept. 18th, 1847. 

NoTE -The brethren who were at the Con

ference in Boston last winter, will recollect that 

this same fellow came near breaking up the meet

ing one evening ; and how some, who called 

themselves brethren, justified him. 

SHA][ERJsM.-We have been astonished the 

last week in reading a book on Shakerism, by 

Mrs. MAtlSH ALL, formerly a Shaker. · She ~ives 

developments of their customs and practice!!, 

sustained by numerous ' affidavits, sufficient to 

startle the most incredulous. At first we thought 

of making extracts for the " Herald;" but the 

details are too startling and loathsome to be re

lated in a public journal. If these testimonials 

are to be believed, they have been at'.customed 

to the vile!t practices. 

The book is a 16 mo. of 268 pages, published 

in Concord, N.H., for the author. All should 

read it, who at all favor Ann Leei~m. 

SERMONs.-Tn an.swt>r to inquiries, we would 

remark, that in every number or the " Herald " 

we de11ign to have one or more sermons, as we 

have bad thus far. We, however, very seldom 

put the title "a Sermon" at their head.-Wa 

prefer some other title expre!!sive of their subject. 

Readers must not suppose that those only are 

sermons which are thus labelled. There are 

several such sermons in this present number. 

HEALTH OF BosToN.- There were 124 

deaths ia this city during the week ending Sept. 

18th. or these, 60 were by dysentery' and other 
bowel complaints. It is particularly sickly for 
children. Of the 124 deaths, 59 were under 
five yeare of age. 
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Correspondence. 
Onr Hope. 

hold fast. Again : where there is not the love 
of mammon itself, there may be great danger 
of conforming to the world, in dress or unholy 
and frivolous conversation, of joining in what 

Rev. 3:11-"Behold, I come quickly: hold llrat fast many would consider perfectl.v innocent mirth, which thou hast, that no man take thy crown." 
pic-nics, &c., (the abominations of church 

wrested from thee. Hold fast this S(lorious 
hO'pe, the earnest of the inheritance, until you 
are called to enter upon its eternal posses~on. 
"Behold," says your Lord, " l come quick
ly!" Be your watchword" onward:" through 
troubles, "onward ; " through persecutions, 
"onward ; " through death, if need be, " on
ward:" and "onward," until Christ your 
life appear, that yo ~ ear with hin in 
glory. H. HEYES. 

Exod. 31: 15-17- Six uays 1!111)' work be donr, but 
in the seventh is the sabonll of rest, huly to the Lord: 
whu~oever doe1h any work in the Sabbath duy he shall 
surt:ly be put to death. Whert:f .. re the c.hildn'u of Js. 
rnel shall keep the sabbath, to observe the sabba1h 
throughout tht!ir general ions, for a per petual CO\' t'llant . 
lt i11 a sigu heJ ween me and Jho children uf Isroel lor 
evl'r: tor iu six dny~ the Lord made heavtm aud earth, 
aud on the sevet.tll tlny he rested and wa~ refreshed." 

A practical application of these words to fairs are too horrible, I trust, for any of yon 
ourselves, as persons professing faith in the to think of countenancing,) of ornamenting 
especially near coming of the Lord from hea- the house with elegancies, and the body with 
ven, being my purpose, I shall enter upon it gold and precious stones; all which are unbe
at once. The declaration, "Behold, I come corning and palpably inconsistent in us, as 
quickly," I shall consider responded to by strangers and pilgrims on earth, and who say 
every one: as a people we have proclaimed we are looking daily for the <'oming of the 
this great truth to the world; anrl, by this Lord. We are called with a high and a holy 
course, we have been marked by it, as a pecu- calling: let us be dead to this world, not only 
liar people. "Hold that fast which thou hast, professedly, but in very deed. Hold fast, dis
that no man take thy crown." Let each in- ciple, hold fast,. Again: the enemy of m~n, 
dividual attend to these solemn words. There and of Christ, knowing his time to be short, 
is a crown promised to ·every true and faiihful and the kingdom of Christ,-the reign of 
follower of the Lamb; therefore, disciple, blessedness to redeemea man,~to be uear, 
hold fast, with thine own .hand, that thou hast, will invite, by schemes seemingly phil~n- Many have regarded the -Sabbath as only a 
that none wrest it from thee. thn~ic, our attention to associatious wher~ temporal convenience-for the rest of man 

.1. What is it that the waiting disciple has1 attractive industry, equality, freedom from and beast. But God declares it to be" a SIGN 
I · ho' N d between him and the children of Israel for tIs a pe. ot a vague, sha owy thing, anxiety for our welfare in life, and that of our 
such as some try to comfort themselves with, families, may all be enjoyed; he may offer us ever." The apostle Paul (Heb. 4: 9-11) 
exhibited by such expressions as" I hope to a home with Shakers, Fourierites, &c. &c.: shows that it is a " sign " of " the rest which 
go to heaven," &c.; but a' realized, animating, but remember, Christian, that here we have ?'emainethfor the people of flod." 
sustaining ASSURANCE of future and glorious no abiding place. Accept no deliverance It is also a "sign" of the time when that 
realities~ lt is named a li·ving hope. Its foun- short of tlie salvation of God-immortality- rest shall be enjoyed. By referring to Lev. 
dation is inoestructible-the resurrection of the inheritance prepared for the saints from 23:25, it will be seen, that in all tlte amplifi
<S:hrist from the dead. Its consummation is the foundation of the world. The poor crea- cations of the Sabbath, it stands connected 
ar'dnberitance, incorniptible, undefiled, imper- tures, although they may form imposing with the number 7 :-7th day, 7th week, 7th 
isbable: lasting as its immortal Founder: now '' phalanxes," may live in comfortable dwell- month, 7th year, 7 times, 7th year sabbath i 
in store, reserved in the heavens; and in ·the ings, and may enjoy the best o~ earth's pro- and in no instauce, from Genesis to Revela
last time to be revealed. This, in a few words, ductions, are yet subject to disease, and soon tion, is it found disconnected with that num
constitutes the Christian's hope. It is his con- -die! Oh, the Christian's is a better pos.- ber. hdeed, so uniform is this anangement, 
solation and stay in the world: upon it he can session: an inheritance where there is· no mme that the number 7-both among Jews and 
lean secure, while the tempest howls, and the death, nor sickuess, nor pain. Hold fast thy Christians-has been denominated " The Bi
winds blow, and troubles thicken. It is his hope! Again : by the subtle, but none the ble Number.,_ Peter declares that " one day 
soul's sheet-anchor; fixed within the veil, less blasphemous workings under the name of is with the Lord as a thousand years." And 
where a forerunner, Christ himself, hath al- Mesmerism, the old Serpent may seek to un- "the last day," so often spoken of by Christ 
ready entered for him. dermine the faith of the Christian. To some and the apostles, Rev· 20th shows is a " thou-

2. This hope the Chri~tian is commanded minds, this is peculiarly dangerous. But, sand years." This belief was entertained by 
to hold fast. There is awfnl danger of losing thank God, we are told in the holy word that Jews and the early Christians. It was proba
this precious hope. It is preserved by a con- such things, and signs and wonders calculated bly by this rule of measuring time, that A bra
tinued effort on the part of its possessor to to deceive, if possible, the very elect, should ham saw that the time he should inherit the 
keep it. Carelessness, neglect, low esteem appear in these last days. Don't be moved, earth was "far off;" for he lived in Tues
for it, are fearfully perilous to its retention.- child of God, though miraeles be wrought by day evening of creation weelc-" He saw" 
Let us enumerate some of the dangers which the powers of darkness in this day, exceeding Christ's day (the Lord's day), ''and was 
particularly press upon us at the present time; anything the world has seen of their perform- glad." 
and may God graciously aid us in our efforts ances in pa:st times. Hold fast that which It was clearly by this rule that all the 
to shun and overcome them. His word informs thou bast. prophets of the Old Testament spake of Mes· 
us that these dangers should arise, and also How shall we hold fast 1 one may ask.- siah 's days as the " last days." 
atfi1rds the means to escape them. Worldli- How did you receive the blessed hope? By Christ made his advent on Friday morning 
ness is otJe of the principal dangers to the simple faith in Christ. By a life of faith y(,U of creation week; Friday and Saturday being 
Christian at this time. A~tonishing as it mav re\ain it. Simply, fully, belie~ ~.-be th~ last of the working days of the w~ek.
appear, it is yet a stubborn truth, that persons, lieve all his word, though philosophy, science, The Savior evidently ~ad his eye on the great 
professing to believe in the speedy termination and appearances, may seem to dispute it.- Sabbatic arrangement when he said (Luke 13: 
of the _existing order of things, are found, Hold it fast! It will !Je attacked with in ten- 32, 33)' "Go tell that f~x. I do cmes to-day 
whose walk in life furnishes incontestible evi- sity in this day of peril. Stand, Christian, [this 1000 years, or Friday,] and to-morrow 
dence of inconsistency with their avowed be- with the whole armor on, and you will come [the following 1000 years, or Saturday]; and 
lief. Much has been said in preaching, and off, through Christ, more than conqueror at the third day [1000 years-Sabbath] l sball 
much has been written in the Advent publica- last. be perfected ''-in the resurrection of the just, 
tions, against this reproach to godliness and Search the &riptures.-Mnch as yon may and regeneration of the earth,-all that 1 un
the cause of Christ. Would to God it had have already learned, there is present truth to dertook to perform. Any other view of the 
been duly heeded. Alas! we see this world- be obtained, that you may understand the im- text, would make him to have called nicl<
ly spirit still manifested in many, fearfully port of the movements in the world, and _be Hames! Herod, being a snb-king under t11e 
m~ny, insta.nces. The .devil may delude souls prepared for every great scene to be witnessed, Roman government, would be, in comparison, 
w1.th the vaw exp-ec~at10n_. that b:cause they and event to transpire. Be jealous over your as a fox to the beast" dreadful and terrible," 
tlnnk they have dune cor.sJderable for the cause own self, remembering that the heart, unless which represented it. 
of God,-be.ca~se they have. not rejected the governed by the Spirit of Christ, is deceitful In Matt. 12 : 38-40, Christ says that no sign 
truth of Chns.~ s speedy co.~~ng, and still love , above all tbHigsJ and desperately wicked. See ~hm~ld be given to that gener_atwn but his. lay
to. assemble w1th. God's wanmg pe~ple, they if you are yet bearing the cross of Christ daily. mg m the ,grave three days, as Jonah d1d m 
w11l be accepted m the day when Chnl!'t makes (Have not some laid this aside 1) Watch and the whales belly. He could 11~t me~n to say 
up his jewels .. But the person.s are in a fear- pray continually; and Oh, be closet-praying , that the.re shnul? b~ no other s1gn g1.vcn that 
ful snare; and ~f I am addressmg any such, 1 Christians: and here perhaps is one of the ~enerauon .of h~s ~mg .the true Me,~~ilah ; for 
c.all upon you m the name of the Lord, de- best tests whereby we may ascertain the state ID John. 20 .3,? It IS sa1d, t~at he . truly d1d 
hver yourselves, ere it be forever too late.- of our hearts. Do we love to commune with many Sl~ns, that t.hey mrght behe\'e, and 
You wealthy farmer,with fruitful lands, flocks, God in secret 1 to p1·obe our hearts as in his "have hfe ~hrough Ins name.'~ It ~uuld t~1en 
and herds: you rich merchant,·extendiug your sight 1 and are the fruits of these exercises only. be a s1gn t1~ that generatiOn of !he yrne 
business: well able to distribute, but unwilling exhibited by our holiness in all manner of con· of ht.s glory, ~h1ch the~ were_tben mt~talienly 
to communicate, upon. what do you g~ound versation! Have we a realiziug sense that lookwg fo~.. fhe S~nor bemg. ~ut IDto the 
your hopes of salvauon? Upon feehngs1 w~ are not our own, but bought with a price1 grave. on Fl1day evemng, and ansmg Sabbath 
upon being branded " Millerite 1" upon hav- and· are we tbetefote glorifying God in our murmng, was th~re a part of th~ee day:s, ~ut 
ing the form of godJ.iness in your houses r bodies and spirits which are his 1 If thus we less than forty-eight hours; wl.nch W-ould ~~
upon your understanding of prophecies, &c.1 are in deed and in truth, we shall work for dJCate less than ~OCO years to h1s appeanng.111 
You may have all this-you may be able to God, and not for ourselves. The farJller will gl.ory. About e1g·hteen and a half ceutunes 
defend yohr theory, write well, and speak sow a.nd plant, and use his land while G~d ot the less than 2000 to t~at great event, are 
well; but yet lack one great and indispen- gives the opportunity, but he .;ill sow as already past; and accordmg to Usher's clun· 
sable qualification for God's kingdom, viz., the though he would not reap. He will work his uol?gy, only about a century and ~ half re
eacrifice of your wealth upon God's altar. I six days not to increase his store. He will maw of the 6000 years f10m c~eauon.. Bllt 
a~n well aware of the peculiar dangers of some. provide for his household, but his wealth will a.s Usher made a cnus1~erable mJstake m the 
When the glad new~ of t~1e Adv.e~t near was be devoted t? Gnd. He will employ it as one tune of the Judges, besides s?me oth~r smaller 
first h~ard, and receiVed mto wtlhng hearts, who must gtve an account of hi:. steward:;hip. ones, ~e concl~de the two stg~s point to the 
liberality abounded; and in the great move- The merchant will canyon his business, but same time, whJCh must be" mgh, even at the 
ment of Oct. 1844,. this was ~isplayed to ~n he will provide things honest in the sight of doors." Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus. 
exte~t unexampled m modern tlmes. Our d1s- all ~en, and ~ot represent his goods but ac- I. E. 1 • 

sid~iug our J~~nrnbers, than, perbaps, almost 
.aJ.l'y other churd1 in our land. And I hope 
i'1ur beloved bJethren and sistt-rs, whom we 
tejoiced to see among us, will take this a11 our 
iapology for any seeming wan~ of promptitude 
on our part. Read Matt. 10 : 34-36, and you 
will understaud. 

Owing to delay in the arrival ef the Tent, 
it was not erected until Wednesday. We tlad 
meetings, however, iu the " House of Prayer" 
Monday and Tnesday evenings. '.rhe congre
gatiolils on Wednesday were good; but Thurs
day we were o\JI:iged to adjourn to the House 
of Prayer, on a~tount of the heavy wind and 
rain. Friday, Saturday, and Lmd's €lay, we 
held meetings u.nder the '.rent. The congre
g-ations and aUention increased to \he last. 
Bro. Himes did all the preaching, except five 
sermons : one by Bro. Lenfest, one by Bro. 
Wilkins, one b-y Bro. Gardner, of Milton, Sa
ratol!o Co., and two by myself. On Lord's 
day the congJegation was immense; and not
withstanding the rain in the afternoon, the 
Tent was fi)]ed to overflowing. The result of 
this meeting has proved that. truth has not yet 
lost its power. Caiidid minds have been ar· 
rested and brought to think-and think deeply 
too. Some who have' not been with us here
tofore, have expressed themselves as highly 
interested in the trnths they heard. Our meet
ings this week have been attended ~y stran
gers, wl.o have been incited, un€1oubtedly, by 
the Tent meeting, to come and hear. 

We held no meetings on the ground in the 
evenings, b\Jt held our evening· meetings in 
the House of Prayer. I am more than ever 
irrtpresstd with the wisdom of such a eoorse, 
at least, in most c.ommuuities. It disarms evil
djsposed persons ;-Satan always seeks dark
ness to cover his hellish schemes. Like the 
wolf, unless he knows he has the power in his 
hands, he sneaks away from the light of day, 
seeking to cover himself under the shadow of 
night So of his seed. They canuot bear 
the gaze of an honest man 'in the light of day. 

We are surrounded by a~& t.le8perate a set of 
villains as can well b found ; yet we had no 
disturbance. Ol:lr meetings were quiet and 
orderly, although it is believed that there was 
a design on the part of some, who wear the 
mark of the Beast, to have set on Bro. Himes 
had he preached in the afternoon of the last 
,day. After the afternoon service, we repaired 
to the water-side, where we had the haJLpiness 
of plaming four willing f(lllowers of Christ in 
th likelleEs of his death, believing that soon 
t11ey will be raised, not symbolically, bnt lite
rally, in the lil;euess of his resurrection. One 
of the number was converted at (IUr prPsent 
meetiug. She was fwm Massachusetts, nrrd 
like the Eunuch of old, went on her way re
joicing·. The Lord left us not without wi111ess 
of his willingness to forgive the repen,ant sin
ner. Since the meeting~ one backslider has 
returned, and found peace iu again believing 
on the Lord Je!>us Christ.' He was an awf•1l 
case of departure fwm God. But he seems 
humble, and to feel his deper.dence on God. 
0, my God, have mercy on the backslider~
Albany bas an abundance of'"them. I dread
tully fear, the blood of many will be found in 
the watchmen's skirts in the clay of God. · 

appot.ntments test the degree of grace we .are cord1~g to .then true quality : and promptly 
possessed of. Consequen~ upon .them Is a fulfilhn~ h1~ engagemeuts, and abiding by his 
proneness to apathy, and alhed to thts a world· word, h1s sllver and his gold will be at the 
ly carefulness. Our merciful Lord well knew service of .l.is Divine Master: laying up in 
our dangers : an~ he commands us to take store for himself a good foundation against 
h~ed lest at any ~Im~ the heart be overcharged the time to come, that he may Jay hold on eter

Tn the evening \\e sat down to the Lord's 
table, in the House of Prayer. It' as one rif 
tl•e most solemn and interestin~ occasilll ,s, uf 
the kiud, I ever witnessed. After a short hut 
impressive sermon, hy Hro. Gardner, we dis
missed all who desired to f!O, (but few went,) 
and then proceeded to celebrate this last token 
of Christ's love to a lost wurld. Every heart 
seemed to vibrate with emotion as we touk the 
sy'mbols of his hody, broken for sin. 0, how 
different our 8it.nation' from that of the disci
ples "},en the Lord'11 Supper was fir~t insti
tuted ! It was their first-it may be our last. 
Their Lord was about to lea\'e therr.-thP. 
same Jesm! is about to come to us. · They 
were about to enter on their great work of 
preparing men filT the kingtiom-ours is about 
to close. They had a lung life . of toil, alllid 
persecutions, scorn, contempt, and ignominy, 
before them-ours is mostly behind. Their 
race had but jn8t bef!un-ours, glory to God ! 
is almost run. Yet they went forth with un
tiring zeal, with unquenchable lo,·e, and un
daunted courage, to their work, reposing un
shaken confidence in t~.e word of Him '' ho 
said, " Lo, I am with you alway, even to The Tent Dleeting at Albany. the end of the -world." Soon, soon, if faith-

wtth cares'of th1s hfe, &c., and so aft~r aU nallife. 
the day come upon us unaWQres. Take heed, Hold that fast which thou hast that no man 
ye waiting children of God, lest like thorns take thy crown! MallJ that ar; first will be 
!hese worldly cares choke the g?Od seed, and last, and the last first. Take heed my brother 
ye bring D'!_ fruit to perfection. Hold fast; take heed, my tsilter, that thy ~rown be noi 

Dear Bro. Himes :-I have purposely de- ful, we shall eat bread in the. kingdom of 
layed writing respecting our Tent meeting for · God. 
a few days, that 1 might witness the results. I need not bespeak for Bro. Himes the fa-
1 am happy to say, the influence left behind is vor of bre.thren where be is known. His 
good. A salutary impression was rnarle on labors are untiring to publish the gospel of 
many minds, who, perhaps, could not bave the kingdom at hand. f hope we shall all co-
been reached without. operate in this great work. 

Our. situation for the accommodation of Yours~ waiting, G. NuDHAbi. 
brethren from abroad waa Ieee favorable, con- .Albany, &pt. 17th, 1847. 



C%'ET;ER ~RO~~ B~O~ W~. MI~LER. 
Dear Bro. Himes :-It is some time since I 

wrote you last. Yet it was not for w11nt of 
a min~ to w~ite, but for lack of ability to write 
anythmg whiCh would be of 11dvantage to you, or 
the cause you advocate. I rejoice that God h11s 
seen it for his glory to a~sign you the position 
which you occupy, in advocating a doctrihe which 
ha? so long l~in dormant, and eclipsed by the 
vam and delustve hope of the world's conversion, 
by the means which have been and are now used 
for that purpose. 

I am convinced, that this doctrine of the con
version of the world, has proved mo're detrimental 
to the cause of righteousness and truth, than any 
other one P.rror which ever intlil!ted the church. 
Many' have professed rehgion from worldly mo
tives, so that the church has become lumbered 
with a large number who seek no hiuher gratifi
cation than that derived from the pl~asures and 
honors of the world ; and who are entirely re
gardless of the things which are above, and of 
the world which is to come. Consequently, when 
anything calculated to dispel this dangerobs state 
of thing;; is promulgated, the sensitiveness of this 
portion of the church is touched, and indubitable 
evidence is given that their feelin"s have been 
wounded in their tenderest part. "' 

Christ has commanded us to lay up our trea
!lure in heaven-that is, in the world to come. 
But instead of doing this, the church has been 
long engaged in laying up treasures for this world. 
Christ taught his disciples to preach the good 
news of the kingdom to come. But the church 
has been long engaged in preaching the good 
news of a kingdom already come. And thus has 
the go!:' pel heen perverted, and many of the I003t 
valuable truths in the Bible have been either 
entirely lost ~ight of, or wilfully set a~ide. 

We are told hy some of our modern teachers, 
that we shall obtain our victory over death when 
we die. Paul tells us • that we shall obtain it at 
our resurrection- at the appearing of Christ. 
W~ are directed by the Savior to pray, "Thy 
kingdom come." Hut the chun~h says, that the 
kingdom has come. So, when wt> read the Bihle, 
nod witness the manner in which its truths are 
neglected and perverted, we almo.-t despair of 
awaldng any ' to a right apprehension of them, 
or of inducing any to hear on the subject. I re
joice, therefore, that you have thus far been 
enabled to stand, while engaged in building up 
the hedge which has been so long thrown down. 

·· And believe me, my brother, when I say, I am 
satisfied that you have pursued a course in ac
cordance with the will of God. The view!! you 
have given us in the "Her:tld," from time to 
time. I fully approve of. And I design no flat
tery when I say, thut there is no paper wiffiin 
the circle of my acquaintance more free from 
errors than the" Hernld." And my daily prayer 
is, that you may be supported in the truth, and 
continue to disseminate it until Christ shall come. 
It is as evident as the sun at noon-day, that much 
good has been accomplished, by the effect which 
the doctrine of the Seco'nd Advent has produced 
on the minds of rnaoy sincere Christians. You 
will not find many of these, if any, supporting 
the groundless fables of the world's conversion, 
the nations' glory, or of our conque~t of death, 
before this last enemy of mankind shall he des
troyed. 

Go on, then, my brother, bring your opponents 
to the Bible, compel them to prove their doctrine 
hy that sole arbiter of our faith, and depend 
upon it, that they must yield the victory, sooner 
or later. Gon and the BIBLE' is your strength; 
and while you rely on them, you will never filii. 
Your enemies, though numerous, will lidl before 
you as Dagon fell before the nrk of God,. and all 
their plots and evil thoughts will, in the end, re
coil on themselves, and become snares for their 
own feet. Fear them not, my brother. Let God 
and the Bible be your motto. As ever, yours in 
the same faith and hope. 

Low Hampton (N. Y.), Sept. 9th, 1847. 

J,ETTER FRO~ BRO. W. WATKINS. 

Dear B1·o. Himes :-That the" Herald" ha", 
for the best 'of reasons, been decidedly opposed 
to entering upon unprofitable controversies on 
subjects not necessarily connected with the great 
work to which it has been providentially called, 
is a fact which its columns will abundantly demon
strate. 'I'hiil manifest forbearnnce entitles it to 
the favorable C"nsideration of all who would nQt 
have the Advent churches di~tracted, and ~plit 

into factions, contending about doctrines which 
have long divided Christendom, and concerning 
which there is no reasonable probability that 
Christians will now, any more than they have 
hitherto done, see eye to eye. ·why, then, will 
not brethren permit the " Herald " to proceed in 
the even tenor of its way? Why do they so 
needlessly provoke a controversy, w~ich will, if 
persisted in, not only be unproducttve of good 
(a~ controversies u~ually are), but produce, as 
its lea!lt injurious result, an alienation ()f feeling 
among those who, of all people in the world, 
should at this time be idiasolubly linked together 
by the bond.J of Christian affection ? Can tht>y 
not 1!86 that they have everything to lose, and 
nothing to gain, by introducing and discussing 
among Adventists subjects which once kept them 
apart as sects, and which, from time immemo-
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rial, have been the cause of many a bitter aud 
fruitless controversy? Can they persuade them
selves that they may form and publish their creed, 
or views, of the meaning of certain pas~ages of 
Seripture, pnd at the ~arne time deno•mce those 
who may honestly differ from them as having 
fallen into heresy and apostacy, without detri
ment to the t~ause, and to theruselves? Do they 
not know that Ad\·entists can and will discrimi
nate between the as~umptions of men and the 
infitllible teachings of inspiration? Do they not 
know, that to arrogate to themselves the whole 
truth on any subject which th11y 'may namP., and 
hold up as apostates from the faith once delivered 
to the saints those who dissent from them, is an 
unfnrlunate method uf convincing the judgment, 
and reclaiming the erratic wanderers? 

It is clear, that during the seventh month move
ment, when we thought the Lord was very near, 
we had no time for the controversies now de
prer.ated. By what means, then, have brethren 
comA to the conclu~ion, that they now have time 
for such controversies? By what means have 
they ascertained, that what was wrong in '44, in 
view of the near approach of the King of kings, 
is right in '47? 

The sooner we get back, in reference to this 
matter, to the position we occupied when our 
hearts were beating high for t!.e glories of the 
coming kingdom, and cease to urge our opinion~ 
oracularly upon our brethren, and arrive at the 
only safe conclusion-to agree to differ in love
the better will it be fur us as individuals and as a 
pe1•ple. 

We find no fault with the " Herald" for 
taking a decided stand in meeting the emergency, 
when it is manifest that no other alternative is 
left it. Let a Christian forbearance, and a dig
nified courtesy, continue to characterize its 
course. Let its only aim be to glorify God, and 
promote the best interP.sts of his people, in this 
critical period, and it will be sustained. 

Baltimore (.A-Id.), Sept. lOth, 1847. 

LETTER FROM BRO. _N. M. CATLIN. 

THE OLD TENT WEST. 

Dear Bro. Himes:-The Big Tent was erected 
in this city the 21st in~t., for the first time in the 
State, or west of the Lakes. 'Vhen we carne to 
the pt·ace, unaided by means or friends, tn assist 
and sympathize with us in pulolishing the glad 
tidings, we were reminded of your first mission 
to the eity of New York, when you, with your 
fellow laborers, made the floor of your rented 
plflce of worship your lodging, and the provision 
store your boarding place, at your own charges, 
for the sake of the gospel. But we read, that 
"the Son of man had not where to la-y his head," 
that "the sPrvant is not above his master," and 
that" if we suffer with him, we shall reign with 
him." Therefore we endure all thing~, ttnd glory 
in sufferings, in net,es!>ities, in reproaches, that 
we may obtain the salvation which is in our Lurd 
Je~us Christ, with eternal glory. 

You and the reader:~ of the" Herald" will be 
interested in, and see the importance of, our first 
efi'ort with the Big Tent in the West, when 1 
state that we commenced our meeting in thii! 
city, which contains over 15,000 inhabitanlil, 
without being able · to find a single Advent be
liever in it; llro. J. M. 'Wilson, one of your sub
scribers, being absent.' Our meeting has now 
been in progress five days. Bro. Chandler, 
Sears, Daniels, Butler Morley, and Catlin were 
present to preach ; Bro. Morley, however, had 
to leave us last evening, in consequence of sick
nes!l in his family. 

We have succeeded in calling out !orne six or 
eight friends of the c11use, and crertting an inter
est to hear on the subject of the" ble~sed hope." 
What the final result will be, we cannot tell; but 
the p_rospect i11 favorable. At all events, we will 
try (o do our duty faithfully. We purpose to ('.On
tinue the meeting another week, over the Sah
hath; the Tent will then go to supply some of 
the calls, where there seems to be a wide door 
opened for doing good. 

Chicago (Ill.), .!lug. 26th, 1847. 

[We commend this enterprize of our brethren 

West. 1\Ia y the LNd prosper them in their 

labors to do good.] 

Rro. R. V. LVON writes from Whitingham (Vt.), 
Sept. 17th, 1847 :-

Beloved, you who are looking for the restora
tion of all things, spoken of by tile mouth of all 
the holy prophets, believing the period is nigh at 
hand when it will take place, <~hould you not be 
diligent in proclaiming this truth to all, as y(lo 
have opportunity? If you neglect to do so, will 
not the blood of souls be required at your hand 
in the burning day ? Shall the Lord be long-suf
fering towards the ungodly wbo shall beheve on 
him and that long-suffering salvation, and you, 
wh; profess to have his Spirit, have no forbear
ance or salvation for them? I ask, what reason 
have such to believe, that they are accepted of 
the Father on account of what Jesus has done? 
How can i~ be said to them in the day of reck
oning, "Well done, good .and _faithful ae~vant I" 
Beloved, think not of gomg mto the kmgdom, 
unlet~s you have the spirit o~ Christ, wh!ch is the 
mind and disposition of Chnst; and while mercy 
IingP.rs, this spirit will leac.l you to pat fortb,11 

helping hand in giving to our fellow creatures the 
soul-stirring truth, "The hour of hiil judgment 
is come!" Brethren, gird on the gospel armor
prepare fliT that tremendous day, in which every 
man's work is to be tried by fire 

Rro. W:YI . TROWBRIDGE writf's fl•om Sheboygan Falls, 
Aug . 1st, 18{7 :-, 

Dear Bro. Himes :..,You will probably re
c·ollect that I called at your office last summer a 

few moments, 11nd informed you that I was a 
deacon in the Baptist church in this place, and 
nothwithst:\nding my views on the Advent, was 
in good standing in the church, and a teaeher of 
a Bihle-class. l did not inform you of the fitet, 
that I have been a prt>acher of the doctrine for 
nine years; und r feel that the judgment day will 
show that good has been done. I continue to 
preach thi:~ doctrine, and intend to do so until the 
Lord comes; but if I fall asleep, l hope tr. rise 
with all tho~e who have died in faith. There are 
a number of good, pious Adventists in our county. 
If the Lord permit, I l'lhall go next Lord's day, 
fifteen milEs on filOt, although 57 years of age, to 
preach, hy request, to a people whom I have 
never addressed. Mny the Lord bless the word 
to the salvation of Hll who may come to hear. 

I receive the " Herald " regularly, and esteem 
it more highly than I do any either paper. Not 
one of them lays an hour in the otlice. Your 
friend and brother. 

Bro P. LrVINGSTUN writts from Cleveland (0.), 
Sept. 8th, 1847 :-

Dear Bro. Himes :..,I notice in the" Herald" 
a call for me to go to Noya Scotia. Situated as 
h\ow am, it would be impossible for me to com
ply with the call. I should rejoice if some bro
ther would go there ; ~he expense of going would 
ba but small, and I think it probable that the Ad
vent brethren there would ~upport a faithful min
ister. I should be willing to do something to fur
ther thi~ object. Should time continue, I may he 
enaloled to go in the spring. You have rny pray
ers and best wishes that you may have a con
tinuance of grace and faith in the Lord's pron1i.ses. 

Please gtve notice, that my address is Cleve
land, Ohio. 

OBITUARY. 
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." 

At our recent meeting in New Milford, Ct., I 
was informed, fur the fir8t time, of the death of 
our beloved 8ister S. M. \V ARDAN. She was a 
firm believer in the advent of the Savior nigh at 
hand. She wa!l Rlso faithful, liberal, and de
nlted. In her denth, the Httle flock iu that place 
have lost u valuable member. But their loss is 
her !fain. She sleeps; hut soon she will rise io 
the first resurrectivn, to reil!n with Christ, and 
with the faithful of all ages.- 1

J. v. H. 

~fiscellan eo us. 
NEITHER Tms NOR THAT. 

A gentleman who had been 11ctive in aiding a 
mist>ionary collection, was met the following day 
by one of different habits, who chided him with 
the folly of which he deemed him guilty, in giv
ing to such an object, •nnd in such profusion. It 
was folly, he said, to IJe sending heaps of money 
11broad, to be spent no one l<new how, while 
there were so many unemrloyed, starving poor 
at home. "I will gi,·e £-to the poor of--, 
if you will give an equal !lum," 11aid the Chris
tiau friend. "I did not mean that," replied the 
ohjector. "But," coutinued he, "if fou must 
go from home, why so far ?-Think o the mis
erable pour of Ireland." "I will give£- to 
the poor of Ireland, if you will do the same." 
"I do not mean that, either,'' was the reply. 

No, it is neither this nor that which this class 
of objector" exactly mean ; hut simply to veil 
their covetousness by blaming the proceedings of 
liberal men, whom, if they did not condemn, 
they must, for very shame, in some degree 
imitate. 

We find the above in the "Religious Teles

eope." It i;; full of meaning, and is a correct 

delineation of covetous-minded men. When such 

are appealed to for a charitable object, they find 

their dollar~ more weighty than their benevolence; 

and they necessarily seek for some exr.use for 

their parsimony. 0, say some, how more im

portant it is that we at~;.ist some more needy ob

ject. But when the more needy object is pre

sented, they are equally averse to that, and seek 
for some other excuse. All such excu~es are 

only apologies for covetousness: and tbolje who 

offer them are rarely found assidting any benevo

!ent object. 

KINDNESS TO CHILDREN. 

There is much troth, as well as sound philoso

phy, in the following extract. It should be re

membered, that children are imitative beings, 

and partake, more or les~, of the natures of those 

they anociate with. Where cheerful looktt and 

llmiling faeea aboaud, their countenances gi•e 
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pleasing tokens of the genial influences. Sour

ness and moroseness beget in the mind of the 

child a similar morose disposition. 

Many suppose it. necessary to preserve towards 
the young in their families an aspect of dignity ' 
and coldness ; thus, as they imagine, repelling 
undue liberties, familiarity, or disobedience. 
But really one gets more from a child by devel
oping the latter's affections, of which all children 
have an ample store, but they often remain hid
den. Above all mistakes, is that of !lllpposing 
that the better nature of the child i11 to be drawn 
out and rai~ed into the strength , which we hould 
desire to see in the man, by making him pa113 
through a cold and cheer)P.ss youth. The very 
contrary is the case. A ~ystem of petty restraints 
and privations, of severe looks and ince11sant 
chidings, only results in depraving the feeling, 
and perverting the reason of a young person. He 
is, in such circumstances, entirel.y out of har
mony with nature. He is like a flower, which 
requires light and warmtlf, placed in a cold cel
lar, where it can nevE.r acquire its proper propor
tions, or color, or vigor. It is quite impossible 
that a child so treated, can ever attain to the 
proper characteristics of a well-constituted man 
or woman. 

FoRGET YouR INJURIEs. 

The following paragraphs are n sweet solace to 

one's injured heart, and a healing balm to his 

wounded spirit. 
He is unwise and unhappy-extremely so

who nevl!r forgets the injuries he may have re
eeived. They come across his heart, like dark 
shadows, when the sunshine of happiness would . 
bless him, and throw him into a tumult, that not 
easily subsides. The demon of hate reigns in 
his ' bosom, an'd m(lkes him, of all accountable 
creatures, the most miserable. 

Have you been injured in purse or character? 
Let the smiling angel of forgiveness find repose 
in your bosom. Study not how you may revenge, 
but the best way to return good for evil. It was 
the constant habit of Bishop Boulter to forgive 
all who injured him, and he always enjoyed 
peace of mind. After his death, the following 
lines were written by one of his friends. They 
are no less beautiful than true :-
"Some w1·ite their wrongs in marble ; he more just, 
Stooped down serene and wrote them in the dust; 
Trod unr!er foot, the sport of every wind, 
Swept from the eRrth, and blolled from his mind
There buried in the dust he bade them lie, 
Aud grieved they could not'scHpe the Almighty's eye." 

LITTLE CHILD's MoRNING HYMN. 

1'he morning bright, 
With rosy light, 

Has waked me up from sleep; 
Father, I own 
Thy love alone 

Thy little one doth keep. 

All through the day, 
I humbly pray, 

B& thou my guard and guiJe : 
My sins forgive, 
And let me live, 

Blest Jesus, near by side. 

0 make thy rest 
Within my breast, 

Great Spirit of all grace; 
. Make me like thee, 
1'hen shall I be 

Prepared to see thy face. 

DEsTRUCTIVE SNows. 

Since the well-known" Thirteen Day~'' Drift," 
supposed to have taken place in the year 1660, 
nt which period so large a portion of the Scotch 
flocks was destroyed, and so many persons per
ished, it is a fact that we have had no less than 
thirty-six inclement seasons, during which tbe 
losses among sheep were incalculable. Nor have 
these misfortunes been confined to Scotland. The 
fall of snow, which occurred towards the cl01•e 
of February, 1807, was so heavy in England, 
that in exposed situations the herds and flocks 
extensively suffered, Of the large number of 
sheep on that occasion overwhelmed in the Bo
rough Fen, near Stamford, only 600 could be 
dug ou~ alive, the rest being completely buried 
in the !!DOW. Upwards of two thou!lllnd periahed 
in Romney Marsh, and tbe desolation equally ' 
spread to other places. Blackwood's Magazine. 

RELIGIOUS. FAITH 

'fhe religious faith of multitudes may be sum-
med np as follows :-

1. I believe in the greatest congregation. 
2. I believe in the- greate11t denomination. 
3. I believe in the greatest popularity,. 
4. I believe in the largest meeting-house. 
5. I believe in th~ man of the greatest learning. 
6. I believe in the most eloquent man. 
7. I believe in attending the church that will 

put the most mon*'y in my pocket. 
What do you believe, reader? 
1 recQmmend you to ba ve some religions and 

Christian sentiments, and be able to give some 
reason why yon have them. 
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Foreign News. 
England.-The crops of cereals have every

where juliltified thejr promise of abundance ; the 
greater part is illready housed, in excellent con
dition, and the yield highly satisfactory. 

The disease of the potato crop is now very 
generally appareut, both in Great Brituin and Ire
laud, though not to the extent of tbe former visi
tations. 

Among the events of the la!lt w11ek, not the 
least gratifying i8 the rescue of the noble steamer' 
the Great Britain, from her unfortunate imprison
ment iri Dundrum B<ty. 

l)uring the week sncceeding the 16th ult., the 
prices of American flour rallied a shilling or two, 
but after one or two failures in the trade, prices 
gave way. During this eventful period the wea
ther, with intervals of some interruption, has been 
splendid for gathering in the harvest, which, so 
far as it has (l'roceeded, bids fair to be an average 
for wheat, and fully an avera'ge vne for barley 
and oats. Some endeavors have been made to 
create an alarm for the failure of the potato crop, 
and in this neighborhood we have seen instances 
of disease; but, comparing all the vat;.ions ac
counts which have reached us from Great Britain 
and Ir~land-, we are of opinion that however in 
parti~ular instances partial damage may eventu
ally arise, upon the whole, it bears not the most 
remote comparison with the destruction of the 
past year, and in Ireland the abundant cultivation 
oi other escnlents renders any partial damage 
quite of secon,dary importance. In Indian curn 
the losses to importers will be enormous. 

\ 

THE ADVENT HERALD. 

nounce that M. Rodrigo de Fonseca Magalhaes 
had resigned the mission to form a cabinet. They 
add, that the whole of Portugal was ru a very 
agitated and alarming state. 

Italy.-Besides taking military possession of 
Ferrara on the 13th ult., and placing loaded can
Diln and gunners with lighted matches in the pub
lic squares, 20,000 Austrians have been concen
trated on the banks of the Po, ready to cross the 
river at a moment's notice. The people, and in 
some cases the Capuchin friars eagerly pre!!s to 
he. enrolled for the defence of their sovereign and 
their country. The presence of 1\dmiral Napier's 
squadron in the Adriatic is also hailed as a ttyrnp
tom of the good will of England towards the popu
lar cause, and the establishment of diplomatic re
lations between the Papal and British courts has 
become a subject of current interest. 

A letter from Leghorn of the 23d AnguMt an
nounces, thut on the previous day the population 
of that city assembled on the Piazza Grande, and 
bol~ly demanded the formation of the National 
Guard ; after an a a dress from the governor, the 
multitude were dispersing, when, unfortunately, 
some di!lturbance broke out with a few soldiers 
present as spect11tors, who were disarmed and 
trampled under foot ; the alarm became general, 
and violent placards were posted, demanding a 
change of ministry, and the formation of a corp 
of volunteers to march against the Austrians at 
Ferrara. The King of Sardinia has declared his 
adherence to the Pope, who now prepares for the 
defence of his territories again~t Austria, and h:ts 
the further promise of the aid of France. 

oamericalsuperiority, npward8 of 10,000 Alba
nians attacked the untposts of the Tnrki!!h army 
at Berat,and took it hy surpri~e. Whilst pluuder.in.g 
the town, they were in turn surpri ed by a drvr
sion of the Turkish troops, under OstVan Pacha, 
and, after a murderous conflict· of ten hours' du
ratiofl, the insurgents fled to the mountains. 

Ea1thquake at .IJ.lexandria.-A !'OJart sho<'k 
of an earthquake was felt at Alexandria on the 
7th nit.' which, however' causeu no iujnry beyond 
shaking down a few stones from the minarets of 
certain mosques, and produ<:ing rents in a great 
many walls. At Cairo, cc,Bsiderable damage was 
done, two or three cupolas, minarets, and houses 
having fallen and l<illed stwerul people. The 
Baron A. V. de Rothschild had an exc·eedingly 
narrow escape of hi~ life. He was visiting the 

OONFERl:NOES. 

The Lurtl willl11g, a Conference will fle ht•tll in flolot;d 
l\le., on \\l ,•gqnit e'ls II ill, .commencing Saturtl11y, Ot't . 2d: 
nt 10 o'cltock, Hn!l r.onunue sevt:ral days, at the lliscrt'
tioll of the Coufi·rence. The brethren snd•sister ~cnt
tNed nhroad are Rffecti oua.tely invited to attend, and 
they will htliiCI~onllnot.lat Pu u~ WI'IIRR we are ahle to do 
so. We have engl\'ged l:lrn. 0 . R. Fa!!<it'tt and Ed\~in 
l:lnruham tna11e1te; aut! it i• quite po~sillie that .IJ1o. 
(.;IJUI'<'hill will be With us. We nruel!tl.)l desire the ut. 
tendnnr.e of the people generally, aud that the Lmd 
would grnllt thpm alisltmilljl ear. It is expected tll nt 
our brethren in the minbtry iu lhll Stnte, who cau, will 
pnnetuaily atteuu. t1n br.half or the bretluen.) 

J. TURNER. 
There will he, Providence permitting, a co11ference at 

Litr.llfield, Me., to r.ommencl' Oct. 8(h, 10 A.M., anti 
rontiuue over the S!il.>bath. Brethrrn and sisters are 
i11vited to attend. Bru. 0 . R. F&Kstm a11d .1. Turner 
will Le Ju·e~eut, uud .Bro. D. Churchill i» expeeted. 

C. H. ROBINSON. 
moilque of Sultan Ha11san at the time, and a nom- A conference will be held, if God permit, at Davis' 
ber of large stones fell on the pavement beside Ishwd, Guil~ord, N. f!~ 1 to commence Oct. 15th, and 
him, each sufficient, had he beeo struck, to havb coutinul' three days. vv . .Burnham and myself eXJ>ect to Rttend by reque~t. Let this be 11 g~neral gatlwring, terminated his voyage in Egypt. brethren. · EowiN B\JnNHA~t. 

India.-By the " Times " extraordinnry ex- The Lord willing, there will be an Advent conference 
Press from Marseilles, we have the intelligence, in Orrill~toif;'?enubscot county,Me., to ~ommence on Thursday, Sept. 30th, 10 A.M ., and contmue over the in anticipation of the overland mail, of the 19th followinlt Sunday, or lt•ngllr if thought expedient. Bro. 
July from Bombay, the Sth from Calcutta, and A. H~tle, fmm l\lassar.hu~elts, id exp~<'.ted to attend, " 'ith 
the lOth from Madras. No later news bas been, antt~~:~e~v~:t~~t':n~~~;;t~~~~e;~~~: 8~~~~vair.d;~e~~;n. received from China, meuce Thursday, and cominue over the second Sunday The general state of India is s:~.tisfiJCtory.- in October. 
Tranquillity continued to prevail throughout the- Also another at Frunkfort, to commrnce Thursday or 
P · b 'f d d d · C 1 tt d PrioRy (us the brt'thrtm 11t that pl11ce may direct), aud unpu · ra e was epresse 10 a cu a • an continue over the third Suuday in October-the time 
partially so at Bombay, but in both places bright- of the re~tular eon terence there. 
er pro~pects cheered the merchants, from tl•e fa- Should thP. brethren at Exeter, Me., wish a conference 
vorahle state of the crops. at the Ghllml.> ~:: rlaiu meeting·housr. on the fnurth Sunday 

d · h in October, to cummence Thur~dl\y or Frid11y previous, Extensive reductions are being effecte Ill t e they will please send me. 8 Jetter to Edd1ng1ou , Peuob-

j 1- T-he Liverpool "Mail" says : "There are in-

A letter from Rome, August 23, says Piedmont 
has decidedly pronounced in fi1vor of the Pope. 
Last night an extraordinary courier of the cabinet 
of Turin brought the news. The enthusiasm 
caused by this very important step in Italian na
-tionality is extraordinary, and our government has 
most willingly adopted the proposal. 'l'his'morn
ing the Pope, on his return from the University, 
where he had distributed medals to the students, 
w11s waited upnn hy the Marquis Pareto, the Sar
dinian t)liuister, and had a two hours' conference 
with him. The Pope, on entering thl) University, 
haran~ued the students with great animation, say
ing, they were the hopes and !!npport of their 
country. 

troops, by which a saving of one million sterling scot couuty,Me., inf'ormi:1g mr of the same, and arrange
per ;mourn will be made. Forty thousand Se- wents will bP mndl' ncc .. rrliugly. 
poys ha\·e been removed from the native army, lu behalf col' tl: e l.orethren, TttOMAS SMITU. 

d · J • b f I d' P. S. I would SR Y to Hro I. Atlrinn,-not knowing 

. 
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dications, at the present passing hour, of some se
rious and comprehensive movements on the part 
of the leading powers of Europe. The fierce, 
and even sanguinary di<!sensions in the Swiss re
publics, the murmurs and rnenar.es in the Italian 
states, the disgraceful di~orders in the contempti
ble monarchy of Greece, tlie wretched condition 
of Portugal, and the anarchy which prevails in 
Spain, all;point to a state of thir1g8 which ought 
not to be, and cannot be much longer endured." 

In Ireland, the withdrawal of the gove~nment 
relief is most seasonably mitigated in its effects, 
by the general abundance of the harvest, and the 
extraordinary supplies of foreign grain; which, in 
consequence of the seriOus decline in prices, and 
the consequent fitilures of many importers, can
not find consignees, and is sold to liquidate freights 
and charges. 

Fever in Scolla.nd.-We regret to state that 
fever continues to linger about the districts of Ed
inburgh und Glasgnw, chiefly caused by Irish im. 
migration. From 251h June to 17th August, no 
fewer than 26,335 Irish have arrived at Glasgow; 
of 1150 fever patients admitted into the hospitals 
then, 750 were Irish, 380 Scotch, 15 English, and 
5 foreigners . Another Catholic clergymnn, Dr. 
Sin nut, has fallen a victim to the prevailing typhu3, 
ha\·ing died last week at Greenork. The return
ing officer for the hoard at Glasgow has also been 
taken ill, his being the fonrteeutb case of attack 
on the establit~hment. 

Spain.-AII the n'=!gotiations for bringing about 
a reconciliation between the Queen and her con
sort ha\'e failed. The King peremptorily refused 
to return to li\·e with the Queen, at anv rate until 
the expiration of four mo11th", and this insulting 
couditiun being wholly out of the question, all ne-
gotiation wus at an end, The Pacheco adminis
tration is, therefore, defunct. Pacheco, Bena
,·ides, and Muzarredo are laboring to promote the 
accession of Narvaez to the Presidency of the 
Council. Nar\'aez was instantlv summoOP.d to 
Madrid to re-consritutu the Cabi~et. One of the 
Pari journals says:-" He is the bearer of pri
vate nnd particular instructions from Queen ChriS
tina-instructions settled in a council held some 
days ago at Maltnaison, and at which the Duke 
and Duchess of l\fontpensier assi~ted. General 
Narvaez, irnmedi,,tely after J.is entry into the 
ministry, if we are to believe what we hear, will 
present to Queen Isabella an ultimatum, in terms 
of which she must choose between three alterna
tives, a reconciliation with her hm1band, the dis
missal of the .Camarilla, which now surrounds 
her, or an abdication. In the event of the Queen 
adopting the last of these alternatives, the Duke 
and Duchess of Montpensier will immediately re
turn to Spain," 

The Queen has returned to Madrid from La 
Granja, but the reconciliation so mu<!h anticipnted 
has not taken pbce, but nppears more remote 
than ever. The King remains at the Pardo, the 
Queen occupies the palace. The royal couple 
have not bad a meeting. General Narvaez has 
arrived at Madrid, and was supposed to have been 
authorized by the Qneen to form an administra
tion, the Pacheco ministry having broken up in 
consequence of the refusal of the King to live 
with the Queen until the expiration of four mor.ths. 
The langnage and demeanor of the Kin~ are said 
to have been highly offensive to her MaJesty, and 
it is generally believed that the whole affair be
comes now a serious plot to remove the Queen 
from the throne, and place the Duke de Mont
pensier in her room. 

Portugal.-Lettera from Lisbon of the 21st 
August, addressed to the Madrid journals, an-

.lluslria.-A communication " from the Italian 
frontier," in the Manheim" Journal," !ltates that, 
in reply to the formal protest from Lord Pnltner
ston, in the name of his Governruent, agHinst Ans
triau intervention in the internal affairs nf the 
states of the Church, the At1strian Cabinet hns 
declared its determination nut to interfere, "ex.. 
cept in the last extremity, i. e., if the movement 
in the states of the Church threaten to conrprn
mise the tranquillity of its own provinces." In 
~u<::h a case, it is added, "nothing shu!. prevent 
Au~tria to exercise its incontestible right." A 
similar declaration is said to ha\·e been addressed 
to the french and Roman Cabinets ; and instruc
tions given to Prince Radetzsk y, in certain speci
fied circun1stances, to enter the Papal territories 
with 20,0tl0 trtell. The police is even more than 
usually active in Lombardy, and the frontier sur
veillance more strict than ever. The Austrian 
troops, which by the previous accounts hud taken 
possession of the city of Ferrara, have since, it 
is said, evacuateu the towu, and retired into the 
citadel, which by one of the clauses of the treaty 
of Vienna, they are authorized to occupy. Great 
excitement prevails throughout haly. 

Switzerland.-The diet continue1.1 its sittings, 
lJUt no furthP.r proceedings of geneml interest 
have transpired, beyoud the reception of an ad
dress on the 24th, voted at a meeting of several 
thousands of the Carbineers, held at the shooting 
ground at Bieude, in which the diet is called upon 
to adopt coercive rneasores ilgainst the Snudtr
bund, and promising their aid, and that of all lov
ers of their fathcrhwd. 

Rus11ia.-A letter from St. Pt>tershurgh, of 20th 
August, say;~:-" The world i11 acquainted with 
the great indigniltion which the Emperor Nicbnlas 
felt on learning the depredations recently commit
ted hy several high functionaries, civil and milita
ry, in the Trans-Caucasian provinces, an indig
nution, whirh, if our jout nals are to be believed, 
was the sole cause of the cruel malndy with which 
the Czar was Mttacked, and of which hl' is not 
completely cured. The ewperor has just issued 
an ordonnance, enjoining all civil Hnd military 
functionaril's to send in to the government a 
detailed statement of all they possess, with an 
account of its origin. Every functionary neglect
ing to comply with his order, or setting down what 
is not the truth, is to be punished se\'erely,-a 
vague term, but which amongst us signifies being 
exiled to Siberia." 

Greece.-Adfens journals of the lOth ult., an
nounce tile opening of the sessions of the Greek 
chambers by King Otho in person, with a speech, 
in which he regretted that the differences with 
Turkey remained unsettled, but held out the hope 
of a speedy and penceable termination. Since 
then a war of independence has been declared 
by General Griziotti, who has escaped from prison 
at Cea~eis, ~nd is actively engaged in raising 
troops m Atttca. 

Turkey.-Intelligence has been received from 
Salonica, of the defeat of the insurgenta in Alba
nia, at three dift"erent pointe. a\. Truating to their 

an · SIX roy a regiments are to e sent out o n Ia. where his a ddt e~s is,-thtlll w11s not Rl home in time to 
Kaffirland.-Cape of Good Hope p11pers to the comply with his Jlropositiou, uot having arrived at home 

30th J nne, inclusive, bring us very unsatisfuctory until t11e. 6th in~t. T. s. 
intelligence respecting the state of that.c.olcmy. A 
sharp affair took place between the Bnt1sh forces , 
and the Kaffir tribe, under Sandilla, on the 15th 
J nne, which gave the latter the ad vantage, in con
sequence of its numerical strength. 

BUSINESS NOTES, 

T. Smith-We sent you 11 bundle thP. 17th inst. 
D. Dudley-The money which you Sl'nt last full WRS 

not rec.eivefl. 
W. Be~trdsley-You owl' $2 36 to lhe Pntl of v 13. 
.1. Clark, 2d-We. havt: c.hnngr.d yonr Gl .. ster papers 

to GherRcllet. 
G. Neetlham-Tht $5 were duly cretlitt'd. 
T. M. Preble-They were rrr~iveu untl sold, nnd $'1 

credited to G. E . Hooper, whirh pays to 346. I 
Wm. H. Fern11id-We havo 8t'llt your paper to Hnl· 

lnwt'll, as WP. uudtn;tood you to direct If we mistook, 
pleK•P. correct. . 

E. Burnham-It wns distril.>nted through mistnkr.
The pllpt-r, we snp1•nse, hll heeu seut regularly. \\' r 
know uot why it should uot huve brt'n. 

A. G. W. Smith-We rlo not find tlull your rrmittance 
wns receivetl. Your paper, howe,·er, is alrt'atly 1Hiid tn 
eutl of v 14. 

A. 1\1. Vaughn-$1 fur Bihle not r.hnrj!t·d. 
E. H. Shennnn- We made 11 mistRke. It is now to 

end nf v 14. 
.1. N. SpPnr-We will srnd the Lihr11ry to Fnwlpr & 

Well~. New Ynrlb to-nwrrnw-1111 hnt lhl' chart. That 
we will send uy mali when we. !!d n supply. 

DELINQUENTS. 

lUnder this head we may do some injustice. We 
hope not to. If any noticed here have paid, and through 
mistake have not been credited, or are poor, we shall be 
lH1ppy to do them justice.] 

APPOINTMENTS. 

I will prench, the Lord willing, in Salem, Sunday, the 
26th inS!, W. S. CAMPBELL. 

If time continue, I will preach at Walpole, N.H., 
~ept 2 'th, 6 p. ~1.; at Vcrnnn, Vt., the 29th, 6 P ~t.; at 
Winche:tt'r, N. H., the ::Sutb, 6 P M.; at Jliu~thfit'ld 
Frtrms. Oct. J~t, 6 J', M.; at Gilford, Vt., the 2d and 3d, 
at the schooJ.huuse-nenr llru. H. Pac.ker'~, Rl 6 P.M. nn 
the 2tl; Rt Erviug,l\lass ., the 4th, 6 P.I\J.; at Atholl, the 
~th, 2 p , ~t.; at N~w Salem, thp, 6th, I p , M.; fllllrn.U. 
Rand~ ll's, in North Jlt'ic'h t:rtown, tht' 7th, 6 P.~t . ; at the 
Axe Factory, Gt, the 8th, 6 P. ~t.; ut Windhnm the lvth, 
10 .... M. R. v. L\'ON. 

ThP Lord willi11g, I Vi ill preal'h in South Re11ding Sun-
dRy, Oct 3d. WESL,E)' l:luRNHHt. 

Providf'nt·e permitting, I will preach in Snlem, M11ss., 
the first SulJbattl in O~ L. 1. R. GAT jjS. 

The J.nrtl willinj!, I will preach at Con<'nrd, N. II., :·1 
tortl's dav, s~pl 2tilh; Htl'itt>lit'ld, the 27th; nt Sli'Jlf~ i I 
fnnL tht> 28th; nt New Durham, tht< 29rh; Wolli'l>nr••', II 
the 30th; 111 Tullm>horo', O~:t. 311; HL Euwn, tlw 5th; i'l 
at Dover tht! 8th; at Port.mouth, the HJth . Th n•e i 

1 whieh co;ne c.n the week dll) s, will be ht'ltl t:ithtr at 5, 
1
, 11 

or 7 p. ~r., os it may IJe thought lJeot. 
1
. r ~ 

J. WEsTON. , f 

God willin!!, I will fulfll the following nppointmt'nts: I 
Toro1oto, O.:t. Hllh, IU A.M.; llro. 1'1'Utidt'l's, the llih, 
8 p: ~J.; llro. Wall~··~, the 12th, 8 r . ~~ ; Jlro. Angu~oh 
l\J · J~illZP~'~. tht' 13111, 8 p, ~1.; Na•:S)l!WII )' 1 N•·lsHI>, Bro. 
G!llllpb..JI',, tloe J7tll, IU A . ~1.; Lin>. l;un••'• lh t.l l9th, 8 1! 
r. 111. "~xp"ct l.lro. Thnmpsotl to R<'Cnlll!>llll)' nw. 1, 

.lhN 1L l: . 1\JPBELL. i' 

Receipts for the Week ending Sept. 2J. 
riJ We hnvr annexed-to el(Ch acknowledgmt:JnL the 

nu1uber to which it pa)s. Where tht' volunu.• uHI) i• 

I! 
I' 

II 
PrrvinuA delinquencies. - 8506 46 llltH!Liout:d, the whole volun ,e i:. paitl fur. li 
AMOS RICE, nf SJ)rinj!fleld, Mass., refuses to 

take hi~ paper from I he oilice. He owes - 7 00 

Total delinquencies since June bt, 1846. - 513 41i 

ENGLISH MISSION. 

Those who have paid money for tbe "Heraltl,'' will 
ple11se S• e if it is r.rt!ditetl. 

~f. Gilt:, 339; R. K Ladd, v 13; E. Ayres, v 13: .1. 
Portt'r, v 14; S. Henton, 266; C. W. 8nli1h, v 12-eurh 
50 ill .-A. Newton, 42G-75 cts -J. Perin, 362; I. 
Li11culn , 3\16-t'H,l'h ,.1 511.-(:. )' ., tlinl!ill~, ~37; .1. P . Dea. Hennes. 

WEST INDIA MISSION. 

2 00 Furmr, 358; l\li~s t.:. Quinton, v J4 ; t:. \\'. Go1hn, v ! <! ; 
,lkuj. Joslin, 33~; G. N. Gvlt•, ~3:! ; .l\l1s 1:1 . lt1cluu ds, 
v 13; .J. 8 . WtJitt>, v 14; J . W Garrell, 365; J . .1Ju11n, 
359; J. U. Paiul!, v 14; E. Vuuldt:ek, <>b6; L . . W. l\ur· 
throp, 358; 8. G. 1\lattllln' su1•, v J<l; M JluJt:, v 14; U. 
E. G<Oilklill, 3;j ; (.; . l.lurllol'• v 14; R V. L) on, r•n ucc' t; 
ll. Parm~lee, 365; R. VHuhoru , v 14; J. C!Hrk, 2d, v 15; 
.1. K urlig, v 13; E. Sheplum1, v 13; E. Uuruhnm, (U. 11. 
2~ CIS tl> No. 12,) 3i:i3; J 1'8) lor, 3;,9 j G. E. 8ptmcer, 

E. Shaw. - - 1 00 

Big Tent Meetings. 
ELEVENTH MEETING-RHODE ISLAND. 

The Rhode hhtntl rnPetln~t will he held at North Scit· 
tmte, as th tll i~ the most centrnllocution, and will best 
ncwmmouutt< those that nHlY tiLl end. It bring so htte in 
the seHsnn, we think it woulu be imprudent to camp nn 
tile grouuu; th ~ r~fure we luwe llrocnrPo!Riot in the vii · 
lsge on the main sneet, opposite the Advent Tabernacle. 
The brethren und sisters fron1 abroad can he accommo
thued with rooms nud loth!iug by thH friends in th e vil
IRge, and at th e hoteJg, There are two temperance ho
l t !~ nPar the ground, (anrl no spirii'Jous liquors sold in 
the plltce,) at which Rrran11emems have b~en made for 
bOitrding, lodl!in,l!, 1111d huuse·kt:t>piug, on reasonable 
terms. The brethren will bring their betiding, as is 
uaual in attend in!! camp-mef'tiugs. AcCOJl!lllOdatiou for 
those who wish to bt>ard themselves. 

The ground is 15 miles from DRniel~onville depot; 
Stal!e fare, 75 cts. - Advent mePtiug tickets can be 
had of the driver. Distance from Providp,ure, 10 miles
flll'e, 37 1-2 cts. Those con1illjl by Provicltmr.e, will stop 
at the Mllllllfllr.turer'~ Hotel. TicketH to be had of Hro. 
S' ·son@, Nn. 96 Westminster-street. The mel'ti11g will 
CIIRllllPoce Oct. 6th, and continue over the S!lbbath. 

Preacheu are invited to auend. 
Comr, brl'tbren and is ten, one and all, snd join us in 

this fPIIBt of tabPrnRcles . It mRy be the htst we shall 
en~oy before the Lord'il Tabernacle sbRII be with men. 

Committee of Arrangemrnt~ :-Eleazer Bellows, D. 
C. Tourtelntt, Beryl Cornell, A. 8. Himes, M. 0 Pray, 
H. W. Prsy, J. Clark, of North Scituate,R. I. Thomas 
Snow, J. G. Pettit, H. 0. Brown, of Providl'nce. John 
White, H. Holmes, of North Attleboro',l\111811. Daniel 
Rerd, Benj. Tilly, of Bristol, R.I.; and Seth Bpauldillr, 
ol8oath Klllinab, Ct. 

36ll; .1. Spelll·er, 359; A. LubnUIILY, 3U3; E. lln.bune, 
37u; Jl. Mum!', 260; G. W. liurnham, v 12; A. Ur•lby, 
v 14; W. IIHtchki~~, v 14; F. A. Cutter, v 14; H. Hurl
l.>urt, v 13; 0. Olmsted, v 13; S. W. Jtroltl, 360; W. 
l\l. Merrill, 360; I. Hyatt, 386; II. Shute, 313; J . Bix
lly, v 13; Jl. T. Goslin (if N. 8. 111 Rlcblhrd, Vt ), 359; 
H. Cot>pt:l', v B; A. 1'. Mears, 339; 0 N. Whitford, 2 0; 
J. Hartwr, v 14; A. Eno, 358; C. 'fa) lor !if . S. at 
Ghll•t•J>IIIin, N.Y.), 35!J; N. Ccollins, v 14; A. 'fhomus, 
337; Wtn. S. Jluwdon, 334; H.(;. Rhnde~~, v 15; M. 
Greene, v 14; 1' . Allen, v 14; E. 1\J. Clllie, 359; J. l\1y
~r8, v 11 (oweil $2 28); A. Hays, of Vt'rgenne8, 359, and 
.-\.llays, ol P11nton,359-areullt thesf' the suwe? A. Ben
ton, 359; J. C. Wells, 359; H . S. I Khan, v 13; E Slater, v 
13; G. W .E~ty, 359; D. Wood,35!J; l.lr. W. Partridge,v 14 
-Pttch 1.-G D Strout, jr, 362; J Lamb, v 14; J 
Brown, 360; II B Baldwin, v 14; W Mix, 332; J l\tor· 
gsn, 334; Wm H Fern11ld, 358; D Gran111~, 340; A Pot· 
trr, 358; E Shaw, v 14; II (,)haph, 385; 0 Dowd, 385; 
E S Loomis, 365; A Ealtlll&n (if N 8), 385; N !-ozelle, 
v 1::1; I Howley, 386; I Tracy (if N S at Bennm&tou), 
385; L LHwrl'oce, v 15; C Kent, v 15; H ~·IIIey, 342; 
II S111ith, v 14; H Smith, v 14; .l JJodAktss, v 14; ~ 
Gardner, v 14; Dell Warner, 386-each $2.-J '\i• 
Marden, on acc't; D Dudley, 295 ; M Rogers, 318; U 
F Aruold, v 15 ; S Gillingham, 411 ; H. Flagg, v 1.3-
each 3.-S Rogerd, 364; Wm S M1ller; L Ains
worth, v 9-racb $4.-Wm Biddle, v 18; I H Prall, 
v 12; Dr D Stowell, 349-each 85. 

RECEIPTS POll "cHJLDtl£11 18 HERALD." 

J Spencer; A Brisbin; 8 A Cooley ; P Moort'll ; MR 
Haya; L E Sherman; S Br.nton; M E Tobtaa i B 
Buckingham ; N L Collins; C Kent ; W M Grandy; ~ 
Hsll ; L Thomaa · W Baker; 8 E Hays; E Bea&o-2 
cent• each.-G B Whitford, tl 50. 

-
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